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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 

GEOLOGIC MAP OF THE TWIN ROCKS QUADRANGLE, WAYNE COUNTY, 

UTAH 

 
 
 

Samuel C. Sorber 
 

Department of Geological Sciences 
 

Master of Science 
 

 

A new geologic map of the Twin Rocks 7.5 minute quadrangle primarily located 

within Capitol Reef National Park, south-central Utah, provides stratigraphic and 

structural detail not previously available.  This map has also been instrumental in 

understanding the evolution and development of fluvial terraces associated with Sulfur 

Creek and the structural geology of the backlimb of the Miners Mountain uplift. 

Nine bedrock stratigraphic formations and eight types of Quaternary deposits 

were mapped throughout the quadrangle. Bedrock stratigraphy ranges in age from 

Permian to Jurassic.  New details absent on previous geologic maps include members of 

the Chinle and Moenkopi Formations and the Jurassic Page Sandstone, a stratigraphic 

unit herein separated from the Navajo Sandstone.   
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Terraces associated with Sulfur Creek record the central pathway of ancient 

streams rather than the lateral extent of the floodplain.    Volcanic boulder-rich terrace 

deposits were likely created as stream channels were clogged with volcanic boulders and 

subsequently abandoned.  The boulder-fill effectively armored the underlying softer 

bedrock.  As the stream moved away from the abandoned, boulder-filled channel, it 

eroded and downcut into the adjacent softer mudstone bedrock, rather than eroding 

through the more resistant boulder alluvium.  Thus, the abandoned boulder-filled channel 

becomes elevated relative to the stream.  This inverted topography is preserved as 

elevated fluvial terrace deposits.  This style of preservation of linear terraces developed 

over a broad area is in contrast to nearby terraces along the Fremont River which are 

preserved as “steps” cut into the resistant sandstones of the Glen Canyon Group along the 

Waterpocket Fold. These terraces have been used to identify changes in the location of 

Sulfur Creek through time. 

Kinematic analysis of structures in the backlimb of the uplift show a principle 

compressive stress orientation nearly perpendicular to the uplift axis and rotated 30° 

counter clockwise from the stress indicated by deformation bands measured in the 

forelimb.  These data suggest that stress transmitted through the basement is partitioned 

and rotated in the backlimb, likely due to decoupling and differential slip in strata with 

low shear strength.  Such decoupling would allow the stress to be rotated perpendicular to 

the resisting fold axis, rather than parallel to the far-field stress transmitted through the 

basement.  Sandbox models produced in this study display boundary perpendicular 

structures similar to those measured in the backlimb of the Miners Mountain uplift. 
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PREFACE 

This thesis is divided into two chapters; each with their own figures, references, 

and appendices.  The appendix, (i.e. the geologic map and legend), is currently in press to 

be published by the Utah Geological Survey along with geologic maps of the Fruita and 

Golden Throne quadrangles. 

Chapter 1 contains an overview of the geologic map of the Twin Rocks 

quadrangle, including a summary of previous geological research in the area, a 

description of methods, and lists of bedrock and surficial deposits mapped in the 

quadrangle.  It also contains a discussion of the patterns and processes involved in the 

recent landscape evolution of the quadrangle. 

Chapter 2 contains a detailed structural and kinematic analysis of the backlimb of 

the Miners Mountain uplift, part of which is located within the Twin Rocks quadrangle. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Capitol Reef National 

Park, located in south-central 

Utah (Figure 1), was created 

by act of Congress in 1971 in 

order to protect the natural 

beauty and promote study of 

the Waterpocket Fold region.  

The Twin Rocks quadrangle 

is located in the northwestern 

part of Capitol Reef National 

Park, Utah, and includes 

Chimney Rock, the Mummy 

Cliffs, Spring Canyon, 

portions of the Fremont 

River Gorge, and the park 

Visitor Center.  These sights constitute some of the most visited areas in the park. 

High resolution geologic mapping of the Twin Rocks quadrangle is of interest to 

the National Park Service for public education purposes, biological studies, and for use in 

identifying geologic hazards. 

BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS WORK 

 The geology of Capitol Reef National Park has been a topic of study since 

it was first explored in the late 1800’s.  Early structural and geomorphic work in the area 

 2
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was pioneered by Howell (1875), Gilbert (1877), and Dutton (1880).  Gregory and 

Anderson (1939) provided the first detailed descriptions, measurements and analysis of 

stratigraphic units in the area.  In the 1950’s, the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 

funded the creation of the first geologic maps (1:24,000) of the Capitol Reef area as part 

of a regional uranium exploration effort (Smith et al., 1957).  These maps were later used 

as the basis for the first regional geologic maps (1:62,500) of the Capitol Reef area that 

were included in a 1963 U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper (Smith et al., 1963).  

Early geologic mapping of portions of the northern Capitol Reef area was done by 

Luedke (1953), Smith et al. (1957), and Smith et al. (1963).  In 1987, Billingsley et al. 

published a 1:62,500 scale map of the entire national park and its vicinity.  Their map 

included structural information as well as refined stratigraphic contacts and quaternary 

unit descriptions. 

 In 2001, the U.S. National Parks Service funded a project to create 1:24,000 scale 

geologic maps of the Fuita, Golden Throne, and Twin Rocks 7.5 minute quadrangles, 

including the most visited portions of the National Park (McLelland et al., 2002; Martin 

et al., 2005).  The Twin Rocks quadrangle represents the third and final part of this 

project. 

NEW DATA 

 This map provides the following details unavailable in older maps of the 

quadrangle: 

• Division of the Chinle Formation into its component members: the Owl Rock 

Member, Petrified Forest Member, Monitor Butte Member, and the Shinarump 

Conglomerate Member. 

 3
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• Division of the Moenkopi Formation into its component members: the Black 

Dragon Member, Sinbad Limestone Member, Torrey Member, and the Moody 

Canyon Member. 

• Mapping the Page Sandstone as a stratigraphic unit separate from the Navajo 

Sandstone and Carmel Formations. 

• Division of the Navajo Sandstone into basal and upper members. 

• Higher detail mapping of Quaternary deposits, including division of alluvial 

levels (Qal1 and Qal2), and division of volcanic boulder terrace deposits based 

upon their height above the present stream drainage (ex. Qatv1, Qatv2, Qatv3, 

etc.) 

MAPPING METHODOLOGY 

 Data collection for the map was accomplished by field mapping and study of 

1:12,000 scale true-color stereo aerial photos.  Field mapping was accomplished during 

the summers of 2003 and 2004.  Field mapping methods include: sketching fault, 

bedrock, and Quaternary unit contacts on a 7.5 minute topographic basemap; measuring 

fault planes, strike and dip of bedding surfaces, fracture sets and small scale folds for 

kinematic and structural analysis, and outcrop study of stratigraphic units to determine 

lithology, unit thickness, color, grain size, erosional profile and the nature of formation 

contacts and unconformities.  The majority of field data was collected from the southern 

two-thirds of the quadrangle in the Chinle and lower formations due to the inaccessibility 

and extremely rugged terrain in the Glen Canyon Group in the northern third of the 

quadrangle. 

 4
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Field mapping was augmented by the study of 1:12,000 scale true-color aerial 

stereo photos, which allowed for detailed mapping of inaccessible areas.  Faults, fracture 

sets, and bedrock and Quaternary unit contacts were mapped, in part, using these photos 

and were then field checked where possible. 

 Field maps and other data were subsequently digitized and compiled into a 

Geographic Information System (GIS) database using ArcGIS 9 and VROne software.  

The map legend, including unit descriptions, a stratigraphic column, correlation of units 

and geologic cross section were drafted using Adobe Illustrator CS.  Further 

modifications and edits to the map were made using VROne mapping software at a 

workstation located at the Utah Geologic Survey (UGS) in order to prepare the map for 

final acceptance and publication. 

BEDROCK STRATIGRAPHY 

 Strata of the Twin Rocks quadrangle range in age from Middle Permian to Middle 

Jurassic.  Stratigraphic units mappable at 1:24,000 scale include (from oldest to 

youngest): 

• Cutler Group (Lower Permian) (Pc) 

• Kaibab Limestone (Lower Permian) (Pk) 

• Moenkopi Formation (Lower Triassic) 

o Black Dragon Member (TRmb) 

o Sinbad Limestone Member (TRms) 

o Torrey Sandstone Member (TRmt) 

o Moody Canyon Member (TRmm) 

• Chinle Formation (Upper Triassic) 
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o Shinarump Conglomerate Member (TRcs) 

o Monitor Butte Member (TRcm) 

o Petrified Forest Member (TRcp) 

o Owl Rock Member (TRco) 

• Wingate Sandstone (Triassic-Jurassic) (JTRw) 

• Kayenta Formation (Lower Jurassic) (Jk) 

• Navajo Formation (Lower Jurassic) 

o Basal Member (Jno) 

o Upper Member (Jn) 

• Page Sandstone (Middle Jurassic) (Jpc) 

• Carmel Formation Paria River Member (Middle Jurassic) (Jcpr) 

• Intrusive mafic dikes (Neogene) (Ti) 

(Mitchell, 1985; Kamola and Chan, 1988; Peterson, 1988; Hintze, 1993; Blakey et al., 

1996; Jones and Blakey, 1997; and Morris et al., 2000).  Detailed unit descriptions can be 

found in the map legend (Appendix A). 

QUATERNARY GEOLOGY 

Mappable Quaternary deposits in the Twin Rocks quadrangle have been divided 

into the following units:  alluvial and floodplain deposits (Qal), older alluvial and 

floodplain deposits (Qal2), windblown sand deposits (Qe), mixed eolian and alluvial 

deposits (Qea), talus and colluvial deposits (Qmt), landslide and slump deposits (Qms), 

terrace deposits containing volcanic boulders found in the Fremont River drainage 

(Qatf2, Qatf3, Qatf4, Qatf5, and Qatfu) and other stream drainages (Qatv1, Qatv2, Qatv3, 

Qatv4, Qatv5, Qatvu), terrace deposits not containing volcanic boulders (Qatlo), and 
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colluvial deposits associated with volcanic boulder terraces (Qmtv).  Detailed unit 

descriptions can be found in the map legend. 

Volcanic boulder terrace deposits have been divided according to their elevation 

above present stream level, using the same scale for deposits in the Fremont and other 

drainages after the manner of Eddleman (2005).  Level 1 (Qatv1 and Qatf1) include 

terrace deposits 0-60 feet above present stream level, level 2: 60-120 feet, level 3: 120-

180 feet, level 4: 180-240 feet, and level 5: 240-340 feet.  Undifferentiated levels (Qatvu 

and Qatfu) represent terraces over 340 feet above present stream elevation.  

 Eddleman (2005) showed a correlation between the amount of weathering of 

volcanic boulder terrace deposits in the Fremont and Pleasant Creek drainages and their 

height above present stream elevation.  His work implies that the amount of weathering, 

and therefore the time since deposition, was consistent between deposits of the same 

height above modern stream elevation along the long profile of the stream.  This suggests 

that terraces with a similar height above present stream level were deposited at 

approximately the same time, along the same longitudinal profile (Merritts et al., 1994; 

Eddleman, 2005).  Variation in the elevation and lateral location of these deposits, 

therefore record temporal changes in the location of the stream and floodplain.  Eddleman 

(2005) suggests approximate ages for terrace levels in these drainages based on 

correlation with cosmogenic ages from Repka et al. (1997), as follows: Qatfu-150 Ka (± 

20 Ka), Qatf5-102 (±15 Ka), Qatf3-60 Ka (±10 Ka).  While these ages are approximate at 

best, they do help give an idea of the time scale associated with the observed fluctuations. 
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Terrace development 

 Fluvial terrace deposits 

within the Sulfur Creek drainage in 

the Twin Rocks quadrangle (Figure 

2) represent alluvial material 

deposited directly on an active r

floor that has subsequently been 

stranded.  Terrace deposits are 

therefore useful in unde

spatial and temporal changes in 

river histories (Pazzaglia e

1998; Eddleman, 2005).  Pazzaglia 

(1998) suggests that fluvial terrace

develop during stable, graded 

stream conditions as the floodplain 

widens and erodes the terrace 

surface upon which alluvium is 

deposited.  When hydrologic 

conditions change, incision 

increases, stranding terraces a

the present stream level and 

preserving a portion of the 

paleovalley floor (Figure 3a). 

iver 

rstanding 

t al., 

s 

bove 
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 According to this model, incision rates are ubiquitous in the valley floor, eroding 

equally through bedrock and alluvial deposits.  This kind of terrace development (shown 

in Figure 3a) produces paired terraces on either side of a central canyon.  Where 

preserved, these terrace deposits record the lateral extent of the floodplain at a given time, 

and not the central path of the stream.  While this model appears valid for terraces cut 

into the resistant Glen Canyon Group where the Fremont River flows through the 

Waterpocket Fold in the western adjacent Fruita quadrangle (Eddleman 2005; McLelland 

et al., 2006), an alternative model is needed to explain terrace development in the nearby 

Sulfur Creek area. 

“Clog and abandon” terrace development 

Sulfur Creek is a perennial tributary to the Fremont River that flows from east to 

west across the Twin Rocks quadrangle and is associated with a number of volcanic 

boulder terraces in the western part of the quadrangle.  Several important differences 

distinguish terraces preserved in Sulfur Creek from those found along the Fremont River 

(Figure 3).  In map-view, terraces along Sulfur Creek are generally linear, occur over a 

broad area with no central canyon, and form flat-topped topographically inverted 

“mesas.”  These terraces are cut into easily eroded mudstone bedrock of the Moenkopi 

Formation, where terrace deposits containing volcanic boulders form resistive caps on 

mesas protecting the much softer underlying mudstones from erosion.  In contrast, the 

nearby Fremont River is marked by stepped, paired terraces, notched into resistant 

sandstone cliffs on either side of a central canyon.      

 If the volcanic terrace deposits in this area were deposited rapidly as debris flows 

and other major flood events rather than bedload alluvium (Waitt, 2000, Pazzaglia et al., 
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1998), these deposits clogged and backfilled the channel, damming the flow of the 

stream.  Rather than downcutting through the resistant boulder deposit, the flow of the 

stream is diverted, forming a new channel in the adjacent softer bedrock.  Volcanic 

alluvium in the channel is stranded and forms a resistive cap as the softer surrounding 

bedrock is preferentially eroded.  Figure 4 shows an example of the early stages of this 

type of terrace development within the Sulfur Creek drainage. 

 While climatic factors doubtless play an important role in the evolution of the 

fluvial systems in this region, the difference in style of terrace development between 

terraces cut into the Glen Canyon Group sandstones and the Moenkopi Formation is 

controlled by the relative difference in susceptibility to erosion between the volcanic 

boulder alluvial deposit and the surrounding bedrock.  Where the Fremont River cuts 

through resistant sandstones, the canyon is deeply entrenched and the boulder deposits 

have approximately the same level of resistance to erosion as do the surrounding bedrock.  

In Sulfur Creek, the boulder deposit is much more resistant to erosion than the soft 

Moenkopi Formation mudstones.  This causes the stream to abandon the clogged channel 

and flow elsewhere.  The channel-clogging deposit then acts as a resistant cap while 

subsequent differential erosion produces the topographically inverted features near Sulfur 

Creek.  Thus, preserved terraces represent the central pathway of the stream, rather than 

the lateral extent of the floodplain, and record changes in stream location through time. 
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Landscape evolution of the Sulfur Creek drainage 

 Map-view patterns in volcanic boulder terrace deposits within the Sulfur Creek 

river drainage hold keys to understanding the landscape evolution of the drainage.  

Division of terrace deposits by elevation above the present stream level (according to the 

methodology of Eddleman (2005) allows us to better understand changes in the location 

of the stream through time.  Important to Eddleman’s (2005) terrace correlation is the 

assumption that terraces within each grouping area at least roughly time equivalent.  

Using this correlation, we can view these terrace deposits as recording changes in the 

 12
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location of Sulfur Creek through time.  Figure 5 illustrates a general northeastern 

migration from Qatvu (oldest, a) to Qatv2 (d), after which the stream has shifted slightly 

south to its current location (e). 

STRUCTURE 

 The geologic structure of the Twin Rocks quadrangle is dominated by the 

backlimb of the Miners Mountain uplift.  This uplift forms a broad homocline dipping 

between 2° and 20° to the northeast.  The major exception to this pattern is a southwest 

verging asymmetrical anticline located in the northeast part of the quadrangle (see 

structural contour map and geologic cross section on map legend, Appendix A).  

Bounded on the southwest by a high-angle reverse to vertical fault, the structure has a 

northwest-southeast axial trend with a maximum structural relief of approximately 500 

feet.   

Four major fault systems, each with distinct character, dissect the bedrock in the 

map area.  Lack of cross-cutting relationships precludes a clear interpretation of the 

relative timing of the development of the fault systems.  In the southeast portion of the 

quadrangle, a right-lateral oblique-normal fault oriented N35°W extends over 6 km from 

Beas Lewis Flats into the Grover quadrangle to the south.  Measured fault planes and 

striations indicate fault plane dip between 10° and 15° to the northeast with a rake of 68° 

from horizontal.  Offset along this fault reaches a maximum of about 100 feet in the 

Fremont River Gorge. 
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 The second fault system is located southwest of Chimney Rock, and includes a 

series of near-parallel vertical faults oriented N18°W.  Movement along each of these 

faults is down to the east with no observed strike-slip motion.  Along strike, these faults 

are relatively straight, each with its maximum offset, near the middle of its length.  The 

largest observable offset on a single fault within this system is about 80 feet. 

Cumulatively, the fault system creates a maximum of 120 feet of structural relief. 

 The third fault system, an east-west to southeast-northwest trending splay of 

vertical and near vertical normal faults, is located north of Highway 24.  This fault 

system is one of the dominant structural features in the quadrangle.  Beginning as a single 

fault in the western part of the adjacent Fruita quadrangle, this fault system creates a 

quasi-triangular splay that opens to the northwest.  Faults in this system range from 8 km 

to less than a kilometer in length with offsets ranging from nearly 300 feet (north of 

Chimney Rock) to a few feet.  Anderson and Barnhard (1986) suggest that there is a 

minor strike-slip component associated with these faults, although reliable kinematic 

indicators found in this study were sparse and inconclusive in this area. 

 The fourth system of faults is represented by two nearly north-south trending 

near-vertical faults that are associated with and in some cases are intruded by 4 Ma mafic 

dikes (Anderson and Barnhard, 1986).  Maximum offset along these faults in the map 

area is 15-20 feet.  These faults represent an east-west extensional stress field that post-

dates the other three fault systems that are interpreted to be associated with Laramide 

compression. 

 Detailed structural and kinematic analysis of the area is included as the second 

chapter of this thesis. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The geologic map contained in this thesis summarizes the stratigraphic, structural and 

Quaternary geology of the Twin Rocks quadrangle, including the following features: 

• Bedrock mapping of recognized stratigraphic formations, including the division of 

the Chinle and Moenkopi Formations into their component members 

• Mapping of the Page Sandstone as a formation separate from the Navajo and 

Carmel Formations 

• Division of the Navajo Sandstone into basal and upper members 

• Detailed mapping of Quaternary units, including division of volcanic boulder 

terrace deposits according to height above present stream level 

• Structural contour map showing broad homoclinal structure, dipping between 2° 

and 20° to the northeast, and an asymmetrical, southwest verging anticline 

bounded on the southwest by a vertical fault.  This antiform is located in the 

northeast part of the quadrangle. 

 

  Linear terrace patterns over a broad area and modern boulder-filled and 

abandoned channels in Sulfur Creek suggest a new model for terrace development in this 

area.  Fluvial terraces within the Sulfur Creek drainage developed as boulder-filled 

channels were abandoned and the stream downcut preferentially through the softer 

surrounding bedrock, stranding the deposit above the present stream level.  While 

Pazzaglia’s (1998) model for fluvial terrace development focuses primarily on the role of 

climate, this study shows that the bedrock type, and its resistance to erosion, also plays a 

key role in controlling the development of and style of terrace preservation.  Analysis of 
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terrace deposits in the Sulfur Creek drainage shows spatial changes in the location of the 

stream through time, recording a general northeastward migration followed by a 

relatively recent southward shift into its present location. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

PALEOSTRESS AND DEFORMATION ANALYSIS OF THE BACKLIMB OF THE 

MINERS MOUNTAIN UPLIFT, CAPITOL REEF NATIONAL PARK, UTAH 
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ABSTRACT 

Kinematic analysis of structures in the backlimb of the uplift show a principle 

compressive stress orientation nearly perpendicular to the uplift axis and rotated 30° 

counter clockwise from the stress indicated by deformation bands measured in the 

forelimb.  These data suggest that stress transmitted through the basement is partitioned 

and rotated in the backlimb, likely due to decoupling and differential slip in strata with 

low shear strength.  Such decoupling would allow the stress to be rotated perpendicular to 

the resisting fold axis, rather than parallel to the far-field stress transmitted through the 

basement.  Sandbox models produced in this study display boundary perpendicular 

structures similar to those measured in the backlimb of the Miners Mountain uplift. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Late Cretaceous-early Tertiary Laramide orogeny exhibits a deformational 

style drastically different from that of the partly contemporaneous Sevier orogeny 

(Schmidt et al., 1993).  Laramide contractional deformation consists mainly of fault 

bounded, basement-cored uplifts, varying in size, orientation and structural relief (Davis 

1999).  Much of the research concerning basement involvement and geometry of 

Laramide uplifts has been focused on the Rattlesnake Mountain and other uplifts in 

Wyoming as well as in the Grand Canyon, where uplift-bounding faults and basement 

contacts are exposed at the surface (Huntoon et al., 1993; Schmidt et al., 1993; Timmons 

et al., 1993).  Throughout the Colorado Plateau, however, uplift-coring faults are either 

buried and/or expressed as fault-propagation folds in which the fault did not propagate to 

the present surface (Bump, 2003). 
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 The Laramide orogeny is generally characterized as thick-skinned, suggesting that 

far-field stresses were transmitted primarily through the rigid basement and major 

deformation is only observed above areas where the basement failed and stresses were 

transferred into the overlying sedimentary strata (Erslev, 1993; Davis 1999).  Bump and 

Davis (2003) assert that as long as the overlying sedimentary strata are welded to the 

basement, stress preserved in the sedimentary cover reflects basement strain, meaning 

that the “direction of greatest shortening in the basement was parallel to the maximum 

compressive stress direction in the cover.”  This assumption of “welded” sedimentary 

cover is supported by the observation of oblique-reverse slip along the East Kaibab 

monocline and Miners Mountain uplift (Anderson and Barnhard, 1986; Tindall and 

Davis, 1999; Davis, 1999) suggesting that the basement did not move laterally 

independent of the overlying sedimentary cover (Bump and Davis, 2003). 

The observation of oblique motion on Laramide structures indicates that uplift-

scale decoupling from the basement was not a controlling factor during the development 

of these uplifts.  This paper, however, focuses on the local stress-field on the backlimb of 

the Miners Mountain uplift and evidence for small-scale decoupling away from the 

highly deformed forelimb. 

PREVIOUS WORK 

A great deal of detailed structural and kinematic research has been directed 

toward Laramide structures in the Colorado Plateau. Anderson and Barnhard (1986) used 

fault slip and trend data to calculate paleostress fields for Laramide and post-Laramide 

deformation in the Capitol Reef area.  George Davis and Alex Bump (Davis, 1999; 

Davis, et al., 2000; Bump and Davis, 2003, 2005) reconstructed Laramide paleostress 
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based on kinematic data obtained from Riedel deformation bands preserved in the 

structural forelimbs of the major Laramide uplifts in the Colorado Plateau.   These data 

were further combined to show a remarkably consistent stress field in the Colorado 

Plateau during the Laramide.  Most recently, Bump (2003) and Bump and Davis (2005) 

have shown evidence that many Laramide structures are cored by reactivated extensional 

faults. 

Modeling of Laramide uplift structures focused on cross section balancing 

(Suppe, 1983; Mitra, 1990) and essentially geometric solutions using simple shear 

algorithms (e.g. Suppe et al., 1992) until Allmendinger (1998) created a computer 

program allowing graphical implementation of the two-dimensional Trishear fault 

propagation folding concepts of Erslev (1991).  Bump (2003) used Trishear software to 

model deformation in Laramide uplifts throughout the Colorado Plateau, finding the most 

success in reconstructing the Circle Cliffs uplift, located south and adjacent to the Miners 

Mountain uplift. 

Previous kinematic studies of the Miners Mountain uplift (as well as the other 

related structures) focus on the highly deformed fold forelimb, due to the abundance of 

preserved kinematic indicators, giving little attention to the kinematics and deformation 

of the comparatively undeformed backlimb.  Although the total amount of structural 

deformation is much less, the backlimb of the Miners Mountain uplift contains a suite of 

reliable kinematic indicators including faults, small-scale folds, and fracture sets. 
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GEOLOGIC SETTING 

The Miners Mountain uplift 

is located in the northern portion of 

Capitol Reef National Park on the 

western edge of the Colorado 

Plateau. Although historically 

depicted as the northern expression 

of the Circle Cliffs uplift, together 

forming the “Waterpocket Fold,” 

detailed structural analysis 

(Anderson and Barnhard, 1986; 

Bump et al., 1997; Bump and 

Davis, 2003) has shown the Miners 

Mountain uplift with southwest 

vergence is a structure distinct from 

the east-vergent Circle Cliffs uplift 

(see Figure 6).  Bump and Davis 

(2003) have further shown that in 

spite of having opposite vergence 

and non-parallel axes, these two uplifts developed in a very similar stress field during the 

Laramide Orogeny.  The southern end of the Miners Mountain uplift meets the northern 

tip of the Circle Cliffs uplift in the vicinity of Sheets Gulch (Davis, 1999) (see Figure 6).  

Similar in gross morphology and Laramide tectonic origin to the nearby Circle Cliffs 
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uplift and the San Rafael 

Swell, Miners Mountain is a 

basement-cored uplift 

creating an asymmetric, 

doubly-plunging anticline 

(Bump et al., 1997).  The 

gently-dipping (~15°) 

backlimb rises from Highway 

24 near Park Headquarters 

(Figure 7) flattening to form 

the top topography of the 

Miners Mountain, with the 

steeply-dipping forelimb 

expressed by the Teasdale 

Monocline (referred to as the 

Cockscomb Monocline in Anderson and Barnhard, 1986).  The fold is cut along much of 

its length by the Teasdale fault and exhibits approximately 1,500 meters of structural 

relief (Martin et al., 2006). The fold axis trends NW-SE, forming a triangular outcrop 

pattern pointing toward the southeast where it meets the Circle Cliffs uplift. The 

northwestern end of the uplift terminates into Thousand Lake Mountain. Bump and Davis 

(2003) have proposed that the Miners Mountain uplift formed by sinistral oblique-reverse 

motion along a basement-cored fault, the fault trending parallel to the NW-SE fold axis.  
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The principle compressive far-field stress was oriented NE-SW, 25° clockwise from 

normal to the fold axis (see Figure 9).  

FIELD ANALYSIS 

Methodology  

The approach used in this study focuses on mapping and determining the principle 

stress direction indicated by small-scale structures within the backlimb of the Miners 

Mountain uplift. These structures include small-scale folds, slickenlines, and fracture 

sets, which provide reliable paleostress data (Hancock, 1985; Gray and Mitra, 1993). 

Small-scale folds  

Compressive folds have long been 

utilized as an indicator of paleostress, with 

the direction of greatest shortening 

representing the maximum principle 

paleostress axis (σ1). Defined as small-

scale folds, those used in this study are 

compressive, highly asymmetric, fault-

propagation folds. In the study area these 

folds occur in competent sandstone or 

limestone layers sandwiched between 

incompetent mudstone layers.  Strain was 

accommodated by folding in the rigid 

rocks and by flexural flow in the more 
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ductile rocks above and below. A compass was used to measure the direction of greatest 

shortening. 

Fracture sets 

Mode 1 fracture or joint sets are found throughout 

the more brittle portions of the Torrey and Sinbad 

members of the Moenkopi Formation on Miners 

Mountain (see Chapter 1 and Appendix A, this thesis). In 

a compressional regime such fractures propagate parallel 

to the principle stress, recording the direction of σ3 in 

brittle rocks. Joint sets are also known to develop in 

extensional stress regimes, with the fracture propagating 

perpendicular to extensional direction. Such a stress field 

could also develop following the cessation of 

compression during relaxation of the rocks, producing secondary, non-systematic joints.  

Figure 9 shows the two dominant joint sets measured within the study area.  Ambiguous 

abutting relationships between the two joint sets preclude a simple determination of the 

sequence of fracturing.  At some outcrops, northeast-southwest trending fractures 

dominate and appear to be systematic, while the northwest-southeast trending fractures 

appear to be non-systematic cross joints.  In other locations, however, both fracture sets 

are equally prominent, and determination of systematic and non-systematic joints is 

impossible. 
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Slickenlines  

Slickenlines, as well as other various grooves and striations found within fault 

planes help define the precise direction of slip along the fault.  Strike and dip of fault-

planes and the rake of slickenlines and grooves were measured where possible, and fault-

slip data are shown in Figure 8 as fault-plane solutions.  Measurements show essentially 

vertical to high-angle normal movement along faults within the study area and give little 

clear insight into the Laramide stress regime in the area. 

Synthesis 

 Kinematic 

data from folds and 

fractures in the 

backlimb of the 

Miners Mountain 

uplift (Figure 9) 

indicate a local σ1 

oriented ~35° and 

215° azimuth, 

nearly perpendicular to the uplift axis and 30° counter-clockwise from the far-field σ1 

from Bump et al. (2003) which was measured in the forelimb of the uplift.  Relationships 

between the kinematics of the forelimb and backlimb relative to the uplift axis are shown 

in Figure 10.  Assuming that both data sets accurately indicate the paleostress during the 

Laramide, these data suggest a rotation or partitioning of the strain field between the two 

parts of the fold. 
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DISCUSSION 

Penetrative deformation is concentrated in the forelimb above the basement fault 

in basement-cored uplifts such as Miners Mountain (Erslev, 1991, Tindall and Davis, 

1999).  Oblique-reverse slip observed in the fold forelimb by Bump et al. (2003) indicates 

that the basement could not move obliquely without recording that motion in the 

sedimentary cover, suggesting that the kinematics of the forelimb accurately represent the 

far-field stress being transmitted through the rigid basement.  Key to this model is the 

assumption that the sedimentary strata mechanically connected to the basement are 

passive, and that all stress is transmitted into the cover by traction, rather than being 

“pushed” horizontally. 

Assuming that the 

stress being transmitted 

through the basement is 

accurately recorded in the 

forelimb (σ1=65° and 245° 

azimuth, see Figure 11), the 

30° counterclockwise stress-

field rotation observed in the 

backlimb (σ1=35° and 215° azimuth) likely represents decoupling within the sedimentary 

strata and rotation of the stress field in response to resistance perpendicular to the uplift 

axis. 

The assumption that cover strain accurately represents basement stress (Bump et 

al., 2003) is only accurate when the cover strata are effectively welded to the basement 
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and no differential movement can occur between stratal layers.  While this assumption is 

likely true in the highly deformed forelimb, the kinematic data in this study provides 

evidence for backlimb decoupling.  Although the presence of a large-scale detachment in 

this area is unlikely (Bump et al., 2003), small scale detachment and multiple partial 

detachment horizons could easily occur in weak shales present in many underlying 

formations.  The assumption that basement strain is transferred into the cover by traction 

suggests that any weak layer would lead to imperfect transmission of stress, decreasing 

vertically through the stratigraphic section.  The backlimb strain field recorded at the 

surface today likely 

represents the 

combined effect of 

multiple weak 

horizons where 

partial decoupling 

takes place, rather 

than a single 

detachment surface. 

Backlimb 

stress-field 

partitioning (Figure 

12) can be 

conceptually 

thought of in terms 
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of stress vectors.  As sedimentary cover folds above the basement fault, the developing 

fold exerts a resistance force against the backlimb strata that are otherwise passively 

riding on the rigid basement.  Assuming that decoupling in the sedimentary strata does 

occur, the localized stress field in the decoupled sedimentary strata is oriented 

perpendicular to the resisting fold axis, rather than parallel to the stress in the basement. 

MODELING 

Numerical and physical analogue modeling techniques have been used to better 

understand the structural complexities of the Miners Mountain uplift, each with limited 

success.   

Trishear Modeling 

 Attempts to use 

Allmendinger’s (1998) 

Trishear software to 

model the Miners 

Mountain uplift have 

been unsuccessful, 

primarily due to 1) a 

lack of control along 

the forelimb and 2) 

oblique-reverse slip 

during deformation.  Trishear algorithms are strictly two-dimensional, and cannot 

account for the oblique component of motion in the Miners Mountain uplift.  Although 

algorithms for pseudo three-dimensional (Cristallini and Allmendinger, 2001) and true 
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three-dimensional trishear (Cristallini et al., 2004) models have been presented in the 

literature, neither has been released in a usable graphical format. 

Analogue Modeling 

 In an attempt to 

better understand the 

deformational 

kinematics of Miners 

Mountain, we created a 

physical analogue 

sandbox model in 

which sand was pushed 

against a stationary 

block representing the 

uplift axis as shown in 

Figure 13.  The block was cut at an angle to the compressive axis in order to recreate the 

oblique convergence in Miners Mountain.  In the model, the sand is resting on a sheet 

sandpaper that is pulled beneath the stationary block.  Figure 14 shows the strain 

developed near the surface in the sand, with boundary-perpendicular structures analogous 

to those observed on the backlimb of Miners Mountain. 

CONCLUSIONS 

 The principle compressive stress recorded in the backlimb of the Miners 

Mountain uplift (35° and 215° azimuth) is nearly perpendicular to the fold axis, 30° 

counterclockwise of the 65° and 245° azimuth Laramide σ1 measured in the forelimb of 
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the structure (Bump and Davis, 2003).  The σ1 of Bump and Davis (2003) represents 

Laramide strain being transferred though the basement during deformation, while the σ1 

observed in the backlimb (this study) suggests a local stress field rotation perpendicular 

to the fold axis.  This local stress field is created in the backlimb may be due to 

decoupling of sedimentary strata and imperfect transmission of basement strain vertically 

through the sedimentary cover.  Boundary perpendicular structures were created in an 

analogue sandbox model which supports the data gathered in the field but does not 

increase our understanding of the mechanism by which the stress field is rotated. 
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APPENDICIES 
 

 

APPENDIX A 

APPENDIX A—Plate 1.  Geologic Map of the Golden Throne quadrangle 

APPENDIX A—Plate 2.  Legend for the map of the Golden Throne quadrangle including 

the following: 

• A description of map units  

• A geologic cross-section 

•  A lithologic column depiction of mapped units  

• A diagram showing correlation of map units age  

• A key explaining map symbols   

 

APPENDIX B 

APPENDIX B—Data CD containing the following information:  

• Geologic Map of the Twin Rocks quadrangle, Wayne County, Utah, GIS Data 

(ESRI ArcGIS 9.3) 

• Map Legend and Key of the Geologic map of the Twin Rocks quadrangle (Adobe 

Illustrator CS 2) 

• Digital version of this thesis (Adobe PDF) 
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Plate 2  
Utah Geological Survey 

Geologic Map of the Twin Rocks Quadrangle, 
Wayne County, Utah 
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DESCRIPTION OF MAP UNITS

QUATERNARY DEPOSITS

Alluvial and floodplain deposits - Poorly to moderately sorted material in modern stream and river 
channels. Includes clay-to-boulder size sediments composed of mudstone, siltstone, sandstone, and 
limestone particles. Includes low terrace deposits up to 10 feet (3 m) above the active channel.  0-10 
feet (0-3 m).

Alluvial and floodplain deposits of a former river level - Located 10 to 20 feet (3-6 m) above current 
floodplain.  Clay-to-boulder size sediments composed of mudstone, siltstone, sandstone, and 
limestone particles.  0-20 feet (6 m).  

Volcanic boulder terrace deposits - Sediments overlying river-cut strath terraces sourced from volcanic 
covered highlands to the west.  Composed of pebble-to-boulder size extrusive (basaltic and andesitic) 
igneous rocks as well as clay-to-boulder size locally-derived material consisting of mudstone, 
siltstone, sandstone, and limestone. Terraces have an easily recognized dark coloration due to the 
presence of weathered black volcanic boulders.  Terrace deposits have been divided according to the 
methodology of Eddleman (2005) according to their associated drainage and height above present 
stream level as follows:
 Qatv - Terrace deposits associated with stream drainages other than the Fremont River. Qatv1 

represents deposits 0-60 feet above the present stream level, Qatv2 - 60-120 feet, Qatv3 - 120-180 
feet, Qatv4 - 180-240 feet, Qatv5 - 240-340 feet, Qatvu (undifferentiated) - >340 feet.

 Qatf - Terrace deposits associated with the Fremont River drainage. Qatf1, Qatf2, Qatf3, Qatf4, 
Qatf5, and Qatfu (undifferentiated) represent deposits divided in the same manner as Qatv 
(above).  0-50 feet (0-16 m).

Old locally derived terrace deposits - Terraced fluvial remnants derived from local, non-volcanic sources 
composed of clay-to-boulder size particles of mudstone, siltstone, sandstone, and limestone.  
Typically very well cemented. Equivalent to Qatv4 (180-240 feet above the present stream level). 
Located in the southeast part of the quadrangle.  5-30 feet (1.5-9 m).  

Talus deposits - Mass movement talus deposits. Rock falls and rock slides. Composed of clay to boulder 
size particles.  Commonly found where an easily erodible rock layer is located directly under a more 
resistant rock layer.  For example, talus deposits composed of the Sinbad Member of the Moenkopi 
Formation overlie the Black Dragon Member in many areas and talus deposits composed of the 
Wingate and Kayenta Formations overlie the Owl Creek Member of the Chinle Formation.  Rarely 
applies to deposits over pediment-like surfaces.  0-30 feet (0-9 m).

Volcanic boulder colluvial deposits - Predominantly composed of talus and colluvial material weathered 
from volcanic boulder terraces.  Includes large extrusive (basaltic to andesitic)  igneous boulders as 
well as other locally derived material. In the Fremont River canyon the unit includes volcanic boulder 
containing material stranded along the canyon sides during ancient floods not associated with overly-
ing, bedded terrace deposits.  0-5 feet (0-1.5 m).

Landslide deposits - Semi-coherent mass movement slump blocks and landslide deposits composed of 
Chinle, Moenkopi, and the lower portion of the Navajo Formation, which have slid at low-angle onto 
underlying strata.  Slide-planes in Navajo slumps correspond to bedding surfaces within the red 
mudstone at the Kayenta-Navajo contact. While basal slide-planes are commonly seen, scarps at the 
head of the slump are not mappable due to subsequent erosion.  20-80 feet (6-24 m).

Eolian deposits - Very well-sorted, fine-grained, well-rounded, commonly frosted wind-blown sand size 
particles. Commonly associated with outcrops of Navajo Sandstone, but also present in other areas.  
0-10 feet (0-3 m).

Eolian-alluvial deposits - Windblown, fine-grained sand to silt locally mixed with alluvial sand, gravel 
and clay.  0-10 feet (0-3 m).

TERTIARY ROCKS

Intrusive igneous dikes - Dark gray trachybasalt to basanite with diabasic textures. Locally highly altered 
and easily eroded with poorly-defined margins. Intruded along north-south trending near-vertical 
fractures in the Glen Canyon Group. Pliocene. 4.35±0.04 Ma (40Ar/39Ar) (Doelling and Kuehne, 
2005).  Referred to as shonkinite in Delaney and Gartner, 1997.  2-10 feet (0.5-3 m).

JURASSIC ROCKS
 
Paria River Member of the Carmel Formation (Middle Jurassic) - Moderate-reddish-brown mudstone 

and siltstone, yellowish-gray siltstone, and light-gray to white gypsum. Forms ledges.  150-200 feet 
(45-60 m).      

Page Sandstone (Middle Jurassic) - The Page Sandstone in this area is composed of two members; Harris 
Wash Member (lower), and Thousand Pockets Member (upper), which are separated by the Judd 
Hollow Tongue, a member of the overlying Carmel Formation that is included in the Page map unit.  
The  Harris Wash Member is 92 to 113 feet (28-35 m) thick.  It is composed of very-pale-orange to 
pale-yellowish-orange, fine- to medium-grained, cross-bedded sandstone.  The Judd Hollow Tongue 
has been divided into two units based on pollen ages: the upper portion contains the Crystal Creek 
Member and the lower portion contains the Judd Hollow Member (Sprinkel and Doelling, personal 
communication).  It is composed of ripple-laminated, moderate-reddish-brown to dark-reddish-
brown mudstone and sandstone with local interbeds of limestone.  The Judd Hollow Tongue forms a 
slope and ranges from 10 to 17 feet (3-5 m) thick.  The Thousand Pockets Member is composed of 
very-pale-orange to pale-yellowish-orange, fine- to medium-grained, cross-bedded sandstone with 
planar and contorted beds.  It is 17 to 32 feet (5-9 m) thick. The Page Sandstone can be distinguished 
from the underlying Navajo Sandstone by the abrupt change in weathering styles.  The lower portion 
of the Page Sandstone forms a sheer cliff above the rounded expression of the Navajo Sandstone.  
130-150 feet (40-45 m).  

Navajo Sandstone (Lower Jurassic) - Mapped as upper and basal members, divided by a locally continu-
ous thin (5-10 feet (2-3 m)) reddish-brown to reddish-orange slope-forming mudstone.

 
 Upper Member - Very-pale-orange to pale-gray, large-scale cross-bedded fine to very fine-grained 

sandstone.  Localized soft sediment deformation  observable in the top 200 feet (61 m).  Forms cliffs 
and rounded domes.  Base is marked by sharp contact with underlying mudstone in the basal member.  
450-550 feet (135-170 m).

 Basal Member - Same as Upper Member, except contact with underlying Kayenta Formation is 
gradational.  Upper portion includes the mudstone that separates basal from upper member. Forms 
prominent cliff at the base. 110-150 feet (35-45 m).

  
Kayenta Formation (Lower Jurassic) - Moderate-reddish-brown to moderate-reddish-orange irregularly 

bedded sandstone siltstone, and mudstone. Forms stepped topography composed of ledges 
(occasional cliffs) and slopes.  Upper 50-80 feet locally contains blocky, cliff-forming very fine-to-
fine-grained cross-bedded sandstone.  200-300 feet (60-90 m).

JURASSIC - TRIASSIC ROCKS

Wingate Sandstone (Lower Jurassic to Triassic(?)) - Light-brown to moderate-reddish-brown cross-
bedded to massive, very fine- to fine-grained, calcite-cemented sandstone.  Forms the sheer cliffs of 
the western escarpment of the Waterpocket Fold.  Cliff faces are commonly highly fractured and 
covered with black to brown desert varnish.  260-310 feet (80-95 m).  

TRIASSIC ROCKS

Owl Rock Member of the Chinle Formation (Upper Triassic) - Orange and purple mudstone, siltstone, 
and sandstone with 1 to 3 feet (0.5-1 m) thick interbeds of mottled dusky-red to pale-yellowish-green 
limestone representing highly bioturbated paleosols with abundant rhizoliths and large burrows (up 
to 2 in. (5 cm) diameter).  Member commonly covered by talus deposits of the overlying Wingate and 
Kayenta sandstones.  150-200 feet (45-60 m).

Petrified Forest Member of the Chinle Formation (Upper Triassic) - Moderate-reddish-brown mudstones 
and siltstones interbedded with carbonate nodule horizons 2 feet (0.6 m)  thick interpreted to be 
paleosols. Basal portion contains a locally continuous dark-reddish-brown, ledge-forming, medium-
to-coarse-grained sanstone called the “Capitol Reef Bed.” Contains petrified wood.  Most of the 
member forms a slope.  110-135 feet (35-40 m).

Monitor Butte Member of the Chinle Formation (Upper Triassic) - Light-olive-gray to greenish-gray 
bentonitic claystone with thin dusky-brown to dark-yellowish-orange, medium- to coarse-grained, 
cross-bedded, channelized sandstone beds. Forms a slope. Contact with overlying Petrified Forest 
Member is poorly defined and approximated in this map.  120-150 feet (40-45 m).  

Shinarump Conglomerate Member of the Chinle Formation (Upper Triassic) - Grayish-orange to very-
pale-orange, medium- to very coarse-grained cross-bedded sandstone and conglomerate.  Contains 
petrified wood.  Shinarump beds are discontinuous and commonly channelized due to its fluvial 
depositional history.  The basal unconformity is scoured with 0-5 feet (0-1.5 m) of relief and is 
typically overlain by a gravel lag. The unconformity is regionally continuous and is found even 
where no Shinarump accumulation is present. The member contains uranium that has been histori-
cally mined within the quadrangle.   Forms ledges and cliffs.  0-30 feet (0-9 m).  

Moody Canyon Member of the Moenkopi Formation (Lower Triassic) - Moderate-reddish-brown to 
moderate-reddish-orange laminated mudstone and siltstone with sparse very fine-grained ripple-
laminated sandstone beds. Small-scale soft-sediment deformation common in silt and sandstone 
beds. Bedding-parallel gypsum veins and stringers common throughout.  Typically forms a slope but 
can be cliff-forming where overlain by the Shinarump Conglomerate.  220-280 feet (65-85 m).  

Torrey Member of the Moenkopi Formation (Lower Triassic) - Moderate-reddish-brown to moderate-
reddish-orange mudstone, siltstone and very fine-grained sandstone. Contains the “ripple-rock” and 
reptilian trackways found in the park.  Bedding thickness ranges from 1-15 feet (0.5-5 m). Forms 
ledges and slopes.  190-210 feet (60-65 m).  

Sinbad Limestone Member of the Moenkopi Formation (Lower Triassic) - Very-pale-orange to grayish-
orange limestone and dolostone with interbeds of calcareous siltstone and sandstone and algal 
boundstone.  Upper beds commonly contain oolitic grains and bivalve fragments. Forms a cliff above 
the Black Dragon Member.  50-90 feet (15-25 m).

Black Dragon Member of the Moenkopi Formation (Lower Triassic) -  Moderate-reddish-brown to 
moderate-reddish-orange interbedded mudstone, siltstone, and sandstone with gypsum stringers 
throughout.  Forms a slope.  In many areas undercuts, and is commonly covered by talus, composed 
of the overlying Sinbad Limestone.  80-120 feet (25-35 m).  

PERMIAN ROCKS

Kaibab Limestone (Lower Permian) - Upper 100 feet (30 m) is composed of very light-gray to 
yellowish-gray shale and limestone beds with carbonate and silicate nodules. Lower portion is 
composed of interbedded pale-gray limestone and calcareous sandstone beds.  Locally sandstone 
beds contain glauconite grains.  Lower Kaibab interfingers with Cutler Group, creating a gradational 
contact. Contact is drawn at the base of the the lowest limestone bed. Forms slopes and ledges.  400-
500 feet (120-150 m).  

Cutler Group Undivided (Lower Permian) - Very pale orange to yellowish-gray, medium- to fine-
grained, trough cross-stratified sandstone.  Distinguished from the overlying Kaibab Limestone by 
the absence of carbonate beds.  Undivided in this locality due to the absence of the Organ Rock Shale 
between the White Rim Sandstone and Cedar Mesa Sandstone.    Base not exposed within the 
quadrangle.  Forms a cliff.  Greater than 1000 feet (300+ m).  

Paleozoic and Precambrian Undivided - Subsurface rocks, cross section only. 
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TwinRocksMap_GIS/Bedrock_polys.dbf

			AREA			PERIMETER			TRVRARCS_F			TRVRARCS_1			unitsymbol			name			age			notes			1.54217904844e+004			7.91766727212e+002			2			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			6.46731188533e+005			7.15020024866e+003			3			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			7.20738432858e+004			2.39728584333e+003			4			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			9.41073402541e+003			8.87433976608e+002			5			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			1.48495052486e+007			1.14927504130e+005			6			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			5.39482220528e+004			1.51239507207e+003			7			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.63915975716e+006			3.86048397018e+004			8			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			2.65686676557e+004			6.07197836993e+002			9			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.65573094416e+005			7.06892423910e+003			10			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			7.88505577994e+003			4.67682987903e+002			11			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			7.52314948603e+005			1.39008185081e+004			12			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.16113776468e+004			7.21720507298e+002			13			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			1.47981578672e+003			2.79886665857e+002			14			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			4.40838013282e+003			3.93432413074e+002			15			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			1.24363175449e+004			1.03016859901e+003			16			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.29083215135e+004			9.50664431124e+002			18			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			1.75757846747e+005			4.71803762090e+003			19			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			5.92539518327e+002			9.94953199780e+001			20			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.35329566029e+003			1.46162530600e+002			21			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			5.18776407182e+002			9.71324789845e+001			22			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.26544322524e+005			2.04739937652e+003			23			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.55950965974e+003			1.85336108896e+002			24			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			7.34069090844e+003			1.67272609618e+003			25			0			Ti			intrusive dikes			Tertiary, Neogene, approx. 4 Ma			


			1.11203844449e+004			5.66932798553e+002			26			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			2.06565631945e+005			4.41790310353e+003			27			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.39770562304e+005			2.23174528739e+003			28			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			5.58437110381e+003			3.57642062350e+002			29			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			2.85066192644e+004			8.09632756761e+002			30			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			2.83877163762e+006			5.31204389030e+004			31			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			2.61318199713e+006			1.52114450813e+004			32			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.02902052462e+004			7.65289586256e+002			33			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			3.44253036740e+005			7.33941656152e+003			34			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			8.72886328664e+004			2.38356862382e+003			35			0			Jpc			Page Sandstone			Middle Jurassic			


			3.85265160172e+003			3.22630073549e+002			36			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			1.33469159503e+004			5.43014227707e+002			37			0			Jcpr			Carmel Formation, Paria River Member			Middle Jurassic			


			3.95434384928e+004			1.75758727451e+003			38			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			7.28590336926e+003			4.09205358141e+002			39			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.63957703498e+004			5.68258544151e+002			40			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			4.18131359515e+004			1.43855835336e+003			41			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			4.65770506281e+003			2.64440586291e+002			42			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.80846290020e+005			8.76677367263e+003			43			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			7.17665895370e+004			1.16707302011e+003			44			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			2.03380335296e+004			1.19484298247e+003			45			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.65261888918e+003			1.84483050571e+002			46			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			2.09264732307e+005			5.31301694152e+003			47			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.99455843323e+003			1.60752927804e+002			48			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			2.33521797012e+004			8.80502320116e+002			49			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			1.25533660637e+004			4.76246811385e+002			50			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			1.22397870291e+004			5.66642739241e+002			51			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			8.64920814136e+003			5.36625859265e+002			52			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			7.06649411222e+003			3.45918153402e+002			53			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			3.31043910773e+003			2.61207549249e+002			54			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			4.41474937492e+003			3.09369817735e+002			55			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			2.02295923711e+004			6.83731695073e+002			56			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.89801714234e+005			2.61132188812e+003			57			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			1.10253536628e+003			1.22220731873e+002			58			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.27888992608e+004			1.37608766258e+003			59			0			Ti			intrusive dikes			Tertiary, Neogene, approx. 4 Ma			


			1.35357472041e+005			1.66732609257e+003			60			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			8.77918974964e+002			1.08318544018e+002			61			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			1.06837734057e+005			2.10444700552e+003			62			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			8.91726212919e+004			3.00182796354e+003			63			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			2.17689454209e+004			8.20108121956e+002			64			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			3.39238936519e+003			2.38849522113e+002			65			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			2.03963232270e+004			6.21221953137e+002			66			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			1.44188896025e+003			2.64676397227e+002			67			0			Ti			intrusive dikes			Tertiary, Neogene, approx. 4 Ma			


			1.62998797010e+004			5.83691552576e+002			68			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.80585148172e+004			6.68223622441e+002			69			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			7.81307436932e+005			8.29787873718e+003			70			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			5.82792600296e+002			2.15557083862e+002			71			0			Ti			intrusive dikes			Tertiary, Neogene, approx. 4 Ma			


			4.58480806712e+003			3.06425045326e+002			72			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.73889107587e+004			5.60111318569e+002			73			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			2.39397937952e+004			7.17133627738e+002			74			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			7.38855491558e+003			1.77423108627e+003			75			0			Ti			intrusive dikes			Tertiary, Neogene, approx. 4 Ma			


			7.81596610397e+003			3.49969567648e+002			76			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			1.03090257475e+004			4.73720233673e+002			77			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.25638042980e+004			1.03491847349e+003			78			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			3.71325942674e+003			7.47990560094e+002			79			0			Ti			intrusive dikes			Tertiary, Neogene, approx. 4 Ma			


			1.32979172273e+003			1.41665907349e+002			80			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.11627270297e+003			1.21773139503e+002			81			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.25282631826e+004			5.67097750104e+002			82			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.07414811075e+003			1.68708800145e+002			83			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.88838857134e+003			4.70246642215e+002			84			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.22649799859e+004			6.84838987384e+002			85			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.35578785311e+004			8.86458939065e+002			86			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			4.87653129494e+004			1.88076077287e+003			87			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			3.04044301169e+004			1.16833925626e+003			88			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.52923146676e+003			1.96104710718e+002			89			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			1.23070029747e+004			5.84971615679e+002			90			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			5.73514107299e+003			3.72270931272e+002			91			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			7.12298398046e+004			1.96928553164e+003			92			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			3.77656525999e+003			3.61133291470e+002			94			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.03069176663e+004			6.01816654160e+002			95			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			3.30966057450e+003			2.78321073348e+002			96			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			3.25030131230e+004			1.59146597953e+003			97			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			7.63590904879e+003			4.28434095508e+002			98			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			3.07170977283e+004			1.61937730273e+003			99			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			2.38279858290e+004			6.39144068674e+002			100			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			3.61342427154e+005			2.14463924408e+004			101			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			1.36260629340e+004			6.46612539242e+002			102			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			8.57302684043e+003			3.94034823166e+002			103			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.83670967734e+004			1.44275804328e+003			104			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			1.23448095577e+004			8.89072936247e+002			105			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.12100568733e+004			7.96632839233e+002			107			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			3.26106955935e+004			1.01811528461e+003			108			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			2.04686459004e+004			1.05119094238e+003			109			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.11458726072e+005			2.94776660316e+003			110			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			6.28726846681e+003			3.42407032821e+002			111			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.80655747635e+005			3.15678334716e+003			112			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			6.38410698055e+003			3.38583305716e+002			113			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.01427259731e+003			3.16152426511e+002			114			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.56449062124e+003			2.20499265846e+002			115			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			1.08638870302e+004			3.94476483723e+002			116			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.36014835514e+003			6.90748703389e+002			117			0			Ti			intrusive dikes			Tertiary, Neogene, approx. 4 Ma			


			6.87218428108e+003			4.86757921349e+002			118			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			6.78635343696e+004			2.05102298264e+003			119			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			2.59279577587e+004			2.06276707803e+003			120			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			3.06703620546e+004			1.44487856474e+003			121			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			6.35391250463e+003			3.20351741570e+002			122			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.64338746475e+003			1.90887114403e+002			123			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.22794333553e+004			1.46754236543e+003			124			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.30825227458e+004			1.18115668063e+003			125			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			5.11978408194e+003			3.64105057921e+002			126			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.66779966211e+005			1.16948090015e+004			127			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.06394310244e+004			9.90961623692e+002			128			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.56524457155e+003			1.48578547019e+002			130			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.21977238239e+004			7.87523239709e+002			131			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			2.91847726086e+004			1.72863733363e+003			132			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			3.16064856586e+004			1.59029722905e+003			133			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			4.22155347760e+004			1.70915794272e+003			135			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			2.23047992560e+005			4.54464341514e+003			136			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			6.26230875301e+003			1.01930594084e+003			137			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			4.96942243692e+003			3.15303028837e+002			138			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.11763744974e+003			3.77858860387e+002			139			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			2.72944741463e+004			9.87257287278e+002			140			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			2.67031840678e+003			3.29909878077e+002			141			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			2.91970017790e+005			5.73384359454e+003			142			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.75719684614e+004			5.72802696537e+002			143			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.47043599870e+004			1.74721016997e+003			145			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			2.68115969172e+004			8.32740085503e+002			146			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.17968014469e+005			4.17324822750e+003			148			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			1.21170320229e+004			4.28911550276e+002			149			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.97301094448e+003			3.83484278271e+002			150			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			3.02254775841e+004			9.61271249828e+002			151			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			4.64768398278e+004			1.66640765625e+003			152			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			9.44047637894e+004			4.82069957109e+003			153			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			1.47908211962e+004			7.28935560523e+002			154			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.67958891310e+003			2.08771464063e+002			155			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			6.78601274301e+006			5.61150591011e+004			156			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.27238214196e+005			3.39914906501e+003			158			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			7.71478898654e+003			6.24801102603e+002			160			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			5.55864286860e+005			5.97158578504e+003			161			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			3.66854689961e+003			2.56627119926e+002			162			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			7.58961326795e+002			1.16151458022e+002			163			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.68329333395e+005			2.89816205050e+003			164			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			7.71603815985e+003			3.94935516367e+002			165			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.00450882170e+004			8.26751930176e+002			166			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			6.14764212586e+005			9.28551478200e+003			167			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			3.46422524789e+003			3.06350585305e+002			168			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.37930464962e+005			2.36421485196e+003			169			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			2.31230720836e+005			7.19220753721e+003			170			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			7.95122319215e+004			3.28664195001e+003			171			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			8.04515745789e+004			3.01706116900e+003			172			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			6.52195365770e+002			9.97952737660e+001			173			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			9.14990250449e+004			3.19008622058e+003			174			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			3.60135511650e+003			2.81597964378e+002			175			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.04032795588e+004			4.13344201343e+002			176			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.35924456660e+003			1.35736854338e+002			177			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.26339270022e+004			1.57666785632e+003			178			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.60874464512e+003			3.01794516275e+002			179			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			5.00510205388e+004			2.50798517534e+003			180			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.06921846989e+003			5.42498457815e+002			181			0			Ti			intrusive dikes			Tertiary, Neogene, approx. 4 Ma			


			4.41122922387e+004			1.22083315110e+003			182			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			8.77895661145e+004			1.32783381290e+003			183			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			1.84190689529e+004			6.21634955576e+002			185			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.04254645715e+003			2.77960000690e+002			186			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.27991374813e+005			6.95523197538e+003			187			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			3.03965302449e+003			2.09830544377e+002			188			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.95820135834e+004			1.31990677132e+003			189			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			2.54258787149e+003			2.00211765551e+002			190			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.70823366404e+003			3.57074559446e+002			191			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.88472436318e+004			8.76113003186e+002			192			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			2.63964683919e+004			9.52428210819e+002			193			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.45945531505e+005			2.24927048113e+003			194			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			5.53196168453e+004			2.35124202252e+003			195			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			4.34259344926e+003			2.48244328124e+002			196			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.05304891385e+005			3.17529066301e+003			197			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			2.49035635954e+005			4.59930196293e+003			198			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			1.85885135400e+003			2.17963929102e+002			199			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			7.75602263188e+003			3.71009185696e+002			200			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.95784005600e+003			3.51271685089e+002			201			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.33385420987e+004			5.43193843533e+002			202			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.07901450291e+005			2.90064746424e+003			203			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			4.27603683494e+003			2.95382762298e+002			204			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.50017716789e+003			3.36255039536e+002			205			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			2.58422273548e+005			3.77322759354e+003			206			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			5.72244296333e+004			3.27575312497e+003			207			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			2.76478967242e+004			2.02299956416e+003			208			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			6.78906468204e+003			3.32263422403e+002			209			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.41126053356e+004			6.66840396314e+002			210			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			2.78408745238e+005			5.56745173692e+003			211			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			3.51326032346e+003			2.83125161555e+002			212			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			3.59352401293e+003			2.80596501902e+002			213			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.98644171731e+003			3.82214338226e+002			215			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.19656379015e+005			6.34913797303e+003			216			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			4.51875971801e+004			1.58727588924e+003			217			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			1.86621978850e+004			5.66630194007e+002			218			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			7.16686004459e+004			1.24120769499e+003			219			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			3.68670559227e+003			2.44969923418e+002			220			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.51395999353e+003			1.44755383664e+002			221			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.27996585135e+006			1.97537666379e+004			222			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			6.26289090588e+003			1.23510799163e+003			226			0			Ti			intrusive dikes			Tertiary, Neogene, approx. 4 Ma			


			3.59498862028e+004			8.65623608214e+002			227			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			1.86709267644e+005			2.48686620149e+003			229			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.86920331511e+003			1.87712989774e+002			234			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			4.44357629202e+004			1.17676871518e+003			235			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			2.56920002425e+003			2.12278251225e+002			236			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.27853552023e+005			3.66925376266e+003			237			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			5.87611916330e+004			9.78429658281e+002			238			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.43986837922e+004			4.80946213242e+002			239			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.98938211030e+003			3.93591954848e+002			240			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.63538849517e+003			2.21627490281e+002			242			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			4.98691677290e+004			1.32661016706e+003			243			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			1.25284803158e+005			2.27529285710e+003			244			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			6.54406679255e+004			1.94902237911e+003			245			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			8.02772657455e+005			1.04100859601e+004			246			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			1.45731576761e+004			4.79332681375e+002			247			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.13271551027e+004			4.25172301537e+002			249			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			6.73368578267e+003			4.18580857778e+002			250			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			7.78484306762e+005			1.20919731481e+004			251			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			3.10933732392e+004			9.32360208251e+002			252			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			2.06694581486e+004			6.02341031044e+002			253			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.18359054225e+004			9.26287396266e+002			254			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.02670399725e+002			5.70221269871e+001			255			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			5.05317416809e+004			1.45069136147e+003			256			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.92201285636e+003			2.11541289359e+002			258			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			5.37016370789e+005			9.33893759817e+003			260			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.48112917993e+003			2.00438574719e+002			262			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			4.31969016086e+003			2.95381493777e+002			263			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			8.83565228257e+003			5.20528356750e+002			264			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			5.15757687582e+003			2.82634270001e+002			265			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			4.09123813181e+004			1.06977632593e+003			266			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			2.26755072029e+004			8.56595274402e+002			267			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			9.14152669429e+004			4.45318987740e+003			268			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			3.25398550987e+002			1.13157717417e+002			269			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.67105182451e+003			1.88683868685e+002			270			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			8.71142737526e+003			6.12316261984e+002			271			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			5.06298783607e+003			2.78062556391e+002			272			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			6.19936671825e+005			1.00286334874e+004			273			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			5.99519326240e+003			3.31251182255e+002			274			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.63805439019e+004			1.53160007431e+003			275			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			3.11849965490e+003			8.22745176014e+002			276			0			Ti			intrusive dikes			Tertiary, Neogene, approx. 4 Ma			


			2.79863622000e+002			1.42012260671e+002			277			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			8.41914487825e+005			3.02439720980e+004			278			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			3.27351393890e+004			1.11208818135e+003			279			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			4.28333541609e+005			1.52916032541e+004			280			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			4.11191820841e+004			9.36413573142e+002			281			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			2.39575374676e+004			1.02734731133e+003			282			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.36559839660e+004			1.14534209715e+003			283			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			4.99071151244e+004			1.02148291247e+003			286			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			3.32867231476e+003			3.20933759418e+002			287			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			2.32019094841e+004			1.16015668345e+003			288			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.00730886451e+005			3.44985878045e+003			289			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.74992443035e+004			9.92099633842e+002			290			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			1.35307955824e+004			7.23334067951e+002			291			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			4.55473241267e+004			9.93923271298e+002			292			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.38737761763e+003			2.27154272566e+002			293			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			4.36663089818e+003			2.77069405889e+002			294			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			1.47492630113e+005			9.19127600530e+003			295			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			6.14114949972e+003			3.40013090056e+002			296			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			4.36491179093e+002			1.54485157964e+002			297			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			5.64049989826e+004			1.85158338791e+003			298			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			3.33476113247e+005			6.95636279541e+003			299			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.77677283227e+002			8.68739263746e+001			300			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			4.72180588007e+003			4.50229602066e+002			301			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			5.14532513031e+004			1.84866602952e+003			302			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.35189926514e+004			4.79389745196e+002			303			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			8.44158886235e+003			3.32817300272e+002			304			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			3.53075786977e+003			2.66914043826e+002			305			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.05882518786e+005			4.94915915395e+003			306			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			5.52862667584e+004			1.66040383185e+003			307			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.30402021663e+004			5.05872032216e+002			308			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.10879536127e+005			4.48063294979e+003			309			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			2.02429263228e+004			8.77589515105e+002			310			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			4.57080645870e+004			1.44305253645e+003			311			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			9.44582814944e+003			3.86426588109e+002			312			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.67067199512e+004			7.49135129545e+002			313			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.20842734127e+004			5.10539298395e+002			314			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.22661598625e+004			4.35112109894e+002			315			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.27226876924e+005			6.78331208182e+003			316			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			7.71319543252e+004			1.27113702865e+003			317			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			1.34812397763e+005			3.43993588347e+003			318			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.52324958556e+005			5.52390158789e+003			319			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			3.45270078537e+004			1.25678009593e+003			320			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.11302786046e+004			6.67203416604e+002			321			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			8.02614064808e+004			2.49998122389e+003			323			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			1.98447126948e+005			6.14496088100e+003			324			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			1.36803626217e+004			5.50518289748e+002			325			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.24428899368e+004			4.74004631169e+002			326			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			8.55890518636e+003			4.95017253819e+002			327			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.24829231135e+004			7.07054084660e+002			328			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.53203199179e+005			2.08395625477e+003			329			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.62299951988e+004			5.19057465148e+002			330			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.70919057588e+003			4.49763090512e+002			331			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			5.67106998294e+005			1.31155402517e+004			332			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			3.97177810190e+004			9.58801487290e+002			333			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			6.61299921241e+004			2.94800863664e+003			334			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			2.14214343961e+004			7.78838800877e+002			335			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.84920412812e+005			8.83851834175e+003			336			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			3.39935432430e+004			8.23782798982e+002			337			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.17947652897e+004			6.75250776948e+002			338			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.53403869939e+004			5.66259651837e+002			339			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.83581171734e+004			5.44909925793e+002			340			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.38156516685e+004			1.02833993034e+003			341			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.87963801877e+004			6.43966793711e+002			342			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			4.98231483728e+003			3.70269941494e+002			343			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			2.47113274465e+004			6.56574398726e+002			344			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			3.67118145721e+004			1.63036422455e+003			345			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			9.62536076959e+004			1.29549859812e+003			346			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			7.28618923092e+003			3.55896932167e+002			347			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			4.49943556386e+004			1.26314284356e+003			348			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			4.23850868114e+004			1.22426378390e+003			350			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.52288612327e+004			6.66210285446e+002			351			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.66211712068e+004			7.30309871083e+002			352			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			5.08817026585e+003			4.14785997926e+002			353			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.30743545882e+004			7.50510338363e+002			354			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.41177265039e+004			1.73546094752e+003			355			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			2.36915853050e+004			7.78365039089e+002			356			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			6.60231253862e+003			3.31583803380e+002			357			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			1.13736569874e+003			2.63806555437e+002			358			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.77431765345e+004			8.34221333433e+002			359			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			4.87678338587e+003			2.99669678217e+002			360			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.01532819630e+003			2.87378424211e+002			361			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.17775241199e+005			4.72990829624e+003			362			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			2.55971991363e+004			4.17909914104e+003			363			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			2.50278971888e+004			8.22978518063e+002			364			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			1.23236376757e+003			1.44307516366e+002			365			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.53695622125e+003			1.47494219858e+003			366			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.78172244534e+003			5.27711207245e+002			367			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			7.00213972339e+003			4.48921282091e+002			368			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.30435615671e+004			7.86887593716e+002			369			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.42753039874e+005			3.41229777086e+003			370			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.52141243506e+005			4.00837230005e+003			371			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			3.87924484413e+004			1.30286996925e+003			372			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			2.24773318277e+004			8.61404696782e+002			373			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.25469493322e+003			7.09161806314e+002			374			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			9.59293908525e+004			1.91691505262e+003			375			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			8.37206341719e+003			4.58974494581e+002			376			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			9.96217532408e+003			4.09064958196e+002			377			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.38789124439e+004			5.63530461509e+002			378			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			8.44628576834e+003			4.77973453648e+002			379			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			1.40984922760e+004			5.24740761600e+002			380			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.09563270446e+004			4.20248916496e+002			381			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			1.75787216058e+004			5.63822448542e+002			382			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			1.22811743668e+004			4.63834631905e+002			383			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			1.24853677379e+004			1.63953047004e+003			385			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			5.77253081147e+004			1.18797498532e+003			386			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			4.56460685089e+002			1.40425821848e+002			387			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			6.90156545392e+004			2.20412751452e+003			388			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			8.39674935338e+004			1.76417065170e+003			389			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			5.06719286349e+003			4.50376658550e+002			390			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.58280909315e+002			7.35943342951e+001			391			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			8.15855555505e+003			3.73351747014e+002			392			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			7.98718836474e+003			4.30327996016e+002			393			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			4.46249833982e+004			3.42772898713e+003			394			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.52217890477e+005			1.14627981666e+004			395			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.21873748991e+004			1.27896169676e+003			396			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.50945463309e+006			2.77407480028e+004			397			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.22198724959e+004			4.71216332625e+002			398			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.17523049447e+004			4.18763961505e+002			399			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.07971828929e+004			1.57312292195e+003			400			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			6.45412335666e+004			2.20850788569e+003			401			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			2.69278004526e+003			2.03088898665e+002			402			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			2.00049008706e+005			6.27630961430e+003			403			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			5.40074359262e+002			1.03596953431e+002			404			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.32285376841e+004			5.05058147128e+002			405			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.67143751947e+002			8.44105684519e+001			406			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			3.36004575939e+004			1.08144848299e+003			407			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			5.09150101815e+005			3.58238320014e+003			408			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.31918921295e+004			6.46572621758e+002			409			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.35644689105e+004			1.80885594412e+003			410			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.18707042852e+004			5.47956511705e+002			411			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			4.38049644953e+004			1.73687821341e+003			412			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			1.58585302502e+004			6.10429250530e+002			413			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			4.11782123983e+003			7.65219979561e+002			414			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			4.08357516594e+003			4.72055946520e+002			415			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			9.21542152494e+002			1.25413011232e+002			416			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			6.75531525327e+004			1.75878133597e+003			417			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			8.33510034284e+003			4.37850482347e+002			418			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.40116782840e+006			4.52661481693e+004			419			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.19988372442e+003			1.42539076171e+002			420			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			2.96369636995e+003			2.19950117699e+002			421			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			1.77083263535e+004			8.57062083982e+002			422			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			8.84185529798e+003			3.75745442586e+002			423			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.97750540767e+004			1.58917146968e+003			424			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			5.65711647867e+004			1.80999192178e+003			425			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			8.32946514475e+003			5.22370573576e+002			426			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.14129256332e+004			7.11220777946e+002			427			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			5.43831394018e+004			3.15715794520e+003			430			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			7.71654883261e+004			2.19055975591e+003			431			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			3.04432138882e+005			1.47269259642e+004			432			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			5.10271668845e+004			1.48691276288e+003			433			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			4.88173771338e+004			3.42034326525e+003			434			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.40316250930e+004			8.51656256250e+002			435			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.99262562301e+004			1.21533465779e+003			436			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			6.36114434445e+003			4.00177664227e+002			437			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.36462424191e+003			1.89000718943e+002			438			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			5.65337740866e+003			2.74794342069e+002			439			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			5.90660711627e+003			3.80534196052e+002			440			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			4.73517533708e+005			9.12689722544e+003			441			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.12701671174e+003			1.36480256331e+002			442			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			2.54149791879e+005			4.35266628766e+003			443			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			5.22971262813e+002			1.57236755431e+002			444			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.25364768024e+003			1.83213893748e+002			445			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			8.94035773218e+002			2.08154921018e+002			446			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			1.69603303362e+004			2.09992619958e+003			447			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.33154128228e+004			6.03689494990e+002			448			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			8.42751092285e+002			1.30951159020e+002			449			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.16210434557e+005			3.03245074952e+003			450			0			Qatv1			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 1			Quaternary, Pleistocene			0-60 feet above present stream level


			3.28253453898e+003			3.30544990473e+002			451			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.61727641362e+004			8.82577910048e+002			452			0			Qatv1			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 1			Quaternary, Pleistocene			0-60 feet above present stream level


			3.08204642884e+002			7.06054363343e+001			453			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			6.64993452621e+003			3.96676922211e+002			454			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.05138387215e+003			2.81279784576e+002			455			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			1.69680137773e+004			6.04829152390e+002			456			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			6.17601936156e+003			6.79290674623e+002			457			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			4.50187832839e+004			9.79074910042e+002			458			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.38827429287e+003			1.83156132692e+002			459			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			3.32343428093e+003			2.48619054430e+002			460			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			2.24316741604e+005			5.97817258675e+003			461			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			1.72630823727e+004			6.44118758492e+002			462			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			4.28242561280e+004			2.52776602022e+003			463			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			6.46734646964e+005			1.34294152087e+004			464			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			1.89021072029e+003			1.80857283844e+002			465			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			4.03534884021e+004			1.06418325947e+003			466			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			4.18274036350e+003			4.52741184152e+002			467			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			5.58627233940e+003			4.16135454387e+002			469			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.08984853740e+004			6.76406560802e+002			470			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			1.02793183896e+004			7.57337563963e+002			471			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.84144533327e+003			2.02544237431e+002			472			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.33212879279e+003			1.55075401259e+002			473			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			7.22302503490e+003			3.60675627363e+002			474			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.94409248700e+004			3.98757254250e+003			475			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.77764590206e+005			3.31909124769e+003			476			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			3.01338326544e+002			8.45773095908e+001			477			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.39667337498e+004			5.60477827881e+002			478			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.87767197585e+003			3.49572329682e+002			479			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			2.65581592681e+004			7.18382803407e+002			480			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.96317756754e+004			3.60886291373e+003			481			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.05539870639e+004			4.19290130376e+002			482			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			1.41598075821e+004			1.39084066687e+003			483			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.35474925897e+004			8.16271813796e+002			484			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.58184336569e+004			6.02150242504e+002			485			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			8.63371997723e+003			5.52193245537e+002			486			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			1.59269523263e+002			5.95185278527e+001			487			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.11075045848e+003			1.39680258153e+002			488			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			8.79203941850e+003			3.91377336270e+002			489			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			9.98882669725e+004			2.49605724789e+003			490			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			6.72662921178e+003			4.87162294195e+002			491			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.70161214962e+004			1.68443216598e+003			492			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			5.91556035223e+003			4.76924993318e+002			493			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			4.95768274194e+003			3.76527704666e+002			494			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			4.01214923966e+003			2.98671449495e+002			495			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			8.81044669406e+004			2.38277217744e+003			496			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			2.73025192489e+003			2.24025407548e+002			498			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.02737248945e+004			1.00002016830e+003			499			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			5.99736828988e+004			1.73420523754e+003			500			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.91788170272e+003			2.69185305512e+002			501			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			6.33422924204e+003			2.89385328594e+002			502			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			5.90132530684e+004			2.08946764591e+003			503			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			3.10586068466e+004			9.38131805135e+002			504			0			Qea			mixed windblown and alluvial deposits			Quaternarya			


			5.35195190378e+004			1.06950390244e+003			505			0			Qatv1			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 1			Quaternary, Pleistocene			0-60 feet above present stream level


			3.59607857962e+004			1.43820908694e+003			506			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			2.19472643735e+005			3.69444970909e+003			507			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			4.01746192568e+004			8.21562367457e+002			508			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.06581427560e+003			2.78775145495e+002			509			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.82294388753e+005			5.57529042917e+003			510			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			3.71304715318e+004			1.23381880752e+003			511			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			8.58287158233e+003			4.93790305376e+002			512			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.66910109951e+004			6.35003505081e+002			513			0			Qatv1			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 1			Quaternary, Pleistocene			0-60 feet above present stream level


			1.21831117741e+003			1.28851012655e+002			514			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			2.87284222826e+005			8.85244077744e+003			515			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			3.97224758625e+003			4.36632476926e+002			516			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			5.94347551988e+005			6.56013819589e+003			517			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			9.46519907272e+003			5.27100899841e+002			519			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			7.73783817650e+003			4.31819639669e+002			520			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			2.54373996271e+003			1.82323284119e+002			521			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			2.62515865943e+005			7.44011010095e+003			522			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.64307540023e+003			2.12187525591e+002			523			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			9.57700373569e+004			2.10523433796e+003			524			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			7.49639022157e+004			1.90757966621e+003			525			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			9.61540401350e+004			2.63093754212e+003			526			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.02361824442e+004			4.35554323795e+002			527			0			Qea			mixed windblown and alluvial deposits			Quaternarya			


			1.54705384064e+004			6.85380535412e+002			528			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.43596343862e+004			8.28861365103e+002			529			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.67396247652e+003			3.06548620001e+002			530			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			3.27466282094e+003			4.45683159260e+002			531			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			4.13588423553e+003			2.58679121025e+002			532			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			5.10857977146e+004			1.36371938023e+003			533			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			5.45771742548e+005			5.75631802696e+003			534			0			Qatv4			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 4			Quaternary, Pleistocene			180-240 feet above present stream level


			9.69894754195e+003			3.90283013707e+002			535			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			7.91683414642e+004			2.04375515872e+003			536			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.78844883440e+004			7.68453269773e+002			537			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			8.08750819424e+003			3.97002762058e+002			538			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			1.40738247820e+004			7.39465512242e+002			539			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			6.35549768829e+003			9.92104066428e+002			540			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			6.87738604498e+003			3.96039112734e+002			541			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			1.30930812091e+004			6.53558378217e+002			542			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			1.00467082388e+004			4.43152243097e+002			543			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			8.22240190619e+003			4.02033771156e+002			544			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			1.66516416174e+004			6.77248113537e+002			545			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			5.95043809080e+003			6.31866223115e+002			546			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			6.86245174050e+003			5.37209683910e+002			547			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.01904910328e+005			6.08044721395e+003			548			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			7.71374246853e+002			1.44937869195e+002			549			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			1.55574764032e+004			9.49290036826e+002			550			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.88327415389e+003			2.45384238476e+002			551			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.00814469665e+003			2.27308058556e+002			552			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			1.73921916909e+004			8.17490553986e+002			553			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			4.59630437799e+004			3.80843733716e+003			555			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			2.01059421086e+003			2.64423965432e+002			557			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			2.92625163782e+004			1.14576539515e+003			558			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			9.45672062078e+003			4.17889827388e+002			559			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			5.36342764649e+003			4.29015501565e+002			560			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			2.15311975818e+002			5.48910540863e+001			561			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			2.28371779924e+002			5.49211103636e+001			562			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.69221800203e+005			4.45396194123e+003			563			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.48156008776e+004			1.43828089155e+003			564			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.93432910609e+003			4.53173249111e+002			565			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			9.15469093654e+003			4.27531850555e+002			566			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			2.74944520581e+005			5.55528249753e+003			567			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.30525845161e+004			4.88326658242e+002			568			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			8.10753797823e+003			4.30057148277e+002			569			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			1.20747358790e+005			5.43397177074e+003			570			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			7.26713025004e+002			1.07352732227e+002			571			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.62512248507e+004			6.25332442550e+002			572			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.77634880572e+003			1.83560321822e+002			573			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			3.53466158298e+003			2.55901428135e+002			574			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			2.99756101809e+004			2.01596843985e+003			575			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			9.72133080474e+004			4.92033796366e+003			576			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.70788395680e+005			2.71343046905e+003			577			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.08365377502e+005			3.23598397413e+003			578			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			6.78048186712e+004			1.16375303311e+003			579			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.22126005996e+005			2.48873224183e+003			580			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			8.08312914586e+003			5.72298176868e+002			581			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			1.78939431901e+005			3.04583741330e+003			582			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.48202681732e+004			6.87376959235e+002			583			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			1.04109344307e+004			6.17809992452e+002			584			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			9.60917438138e+003			4.83448371173e+002			585			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			4.17886599332e+003			5.23247608521e+002			586			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			3.32973151381e+004			1.81522922581e+003			587			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			4.18029771809e+002			8.69148474621e+001			588			0			Qatv1			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 1			Quaternary, Pleistocene			0-60 feet above present stream level


			4.79153291363e+006			3.64216739214e+004			589			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			7.07388005193e+003			3.30752277864e+002			590			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.86746602448e+004			9.57245439884e+002			591			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.12554452580e+003			1.97772294356e+002			592			0			Qatv3			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 3			Quaternary, Pleistocene			120-180 feet above present stream level


			3.40381420116e+004			1.47413048657e+003			593			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			1.53985215398e+004			6.79192625419e+002			594			0			Qatv1			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 1			Quaternary, Pleistocene			0-60 feet above present stream level


			1.50477685349e+005			5.86186074560e+003			595			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			1.11692575150e+004			6.59875009192e+002			596			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.51769540210e+004			7.38009496880e+002			598			0			Qea			mixed windblown and alluvial deposits			Quaternarya			


			5.49098937443e+005			9.96292542682e+003			599			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			1.54744369171e+004			1.45067001587e+003			600			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			4.78174259254e+003			3.14984000401e+002			601			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.33287327211e+004			6.34478878256e+002			602			0			Qea			mixed windblown and alluvial deposits			Quaternarya			


			5.71317862836e+003			6.15912273146e+002			603			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.18303190321e+003			4.11753475919e+002			604			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			4.41832209244e+003			2.85987234673e+002			605			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			4.32556737438e+003			2.72606901996e+002			606			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			7.68660592857e+003			3.96895107869e+002			607			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			5.41905544363e+004			3.99685736280e+003			608			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			2.34032540521e+003			1.84410254101e+002			609			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.32896070372e+003			2.31749941375e+002			610			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.31065437985e+006			2.93690942210e+004			611			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.71771400088e+005			2.07033144425e+003			612			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			4.47172630525e+003			4.21096576193e+002			613			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			4.14077992708e+005			7.37367587998e+003			614			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			9.76414837611e+003			5.67103695647e+002			615			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			6.18781784890e+003			4.33117421942e+002			616			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.13906846465e+004			6.10914007523e+002			617			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.56690331018e+003			3.19805557835e+002			618			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			6.35939831719e+002			1.35608094465e+002			619			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			3.24949285048e+004			1.64514883175e+003			620			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.30358775774e+003			1.92535974021e+002			621			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			5.23704676927e+004			1.07234719111e+003			622			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			7.18286016595e+003			4.19107201043e+002			623			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.80869899583e+004			1.54938343824e+003			624			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.55102848087e+002			6.24819025235e+001			625			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			7.48994160645e+003			5.79008416673e+002			626			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.28930493546e+004			6.98123994911e+002			627			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			3.03335205631e+003			3.93174577086e+002			628			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.37092702609e+003			1.86714045204e+002			629			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			4.59522348428e+004			3.46971970857e+003			631			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			6.03877025199e+004			2.07452076699e+003			632			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			1.23146746120e+003			1.71212913611e+002			633			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.71571980410e+004			5.09460648562e+003			634			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			2.49920472117e+005			8.37069011355e+003			635			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.25055080035e+004			7.35989099050e+002			636			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			1.77777053061e+004			1.21209069508e+003			637			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.05697767501e+004			1.16049869872e+003			639			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			2.30253067279e+003			2.65130225308e+002			640			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			7.30701729595e+003			7.10336872797e+002			641			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			3.55203600146e+002			7.96915631989e+001			642			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.49602140875e+003			2.15477440659e+002			643			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.40341511016e+004			8.20735228583e+002			644			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			7.33398513718e+003			3.50904652175e+002			645			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.26997111842e+002			9.00043188057e+001			646			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.14905532766e+003			2.48879644634e+002			647			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			9.95205280263e+003			4.79803220451e+002			648			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			4.42695125598e+003			3.12839335729e+002			649			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.34472035219e+005			1.82967125191e+003			650			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.28086850909e+004			1.18112538825e+003			652			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.30423689059e+004			4.47561610199e+002			653			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			2.29882835622e+004			1.63234045434e+003			654			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			1.55612330355e+004			9.09380107572e+002			655			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			6.64524631929e+003			5.72422045040e+002			656			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.83188928568e+003			5.73388460942e+002			657			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			2.10010140041e+007			7.62901183580e+004			658			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			3.61003881210e+003			2.57031560865e+002			659			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			4.13090648423e+004			1.07445185418e+003			660			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			9.91230753238e+004			4.51763707631e+003			661			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.12877525407e+003			2.34142339752e+002			662			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.10847109181e+003			2.26202274010e+002			663			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			1.34435545569e+004			8.10421939190e+002			664			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			3.68941266485e+002			7.16048461787e+001			665			0			Qatv3			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 3			Quaternary, Pleistocene			120-180 feet above present stream level


			1.31404384459e+003			1.52409721871e+002			666			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			5.39390996897e+004			1.39419913394e+003			667			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			8.11339368808e+003			4.69926114048e+002			668			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.12334672824e+002			1.06835214481e+002			669			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			1.48096500705e+004			7.73806405360e+002			670			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			6.00929422817e+004			1.92966770672e+003			671			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			6.13264672697e+003			5.27759816724e+002			672			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			6.63768611383e+003			4.43269195815e+002			673			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			5.62645575366e+004			2.43501999993e+003			675			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			3.63055402354e+004			1.39653187917e+003			677			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			6.41349085707e+002			9.23943760310e+001			678			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			1.78714278517e+004			9.91579792558e+002			679			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			3.95244675701e+005			1.28848267033e+004			680			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			5.12058928933e+004			1.47159939107e+003			681			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			3.04762498244e+003			2.26582604527e+002			682			0			Qatv3			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 3			Quaternary, Pleistocene			120-180 feet above present stream level


			2.73719932258e+003			2.55576328745e+002			683			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			3.27299952095e+006			2.09115315240e+004			684			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			8.09192704856e+003			4.79641349377e+002			685			0			Qatv3			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 3			Quaternary, Pleistocene			120-180 feet above present stream level


			3.11702820167e+002			6.46449358151e+001			686			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			8.98271065494e+005			1.59866093927e+004			687			0			Jk			Kayenta Formation			Lower Jurassic			


			7.55529356924e+004			2.34182404175e+003			688			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			8.37335422482e+004			3.00883879368e+003			689			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			2.03391472209e+004			1.00789751227e+003			690			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.88273349564e+005			4.27402905473e+003			691			0			Qatvu			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, undifferentiate			Quaternary, Pleistocene			>340 feet above present stream level


			4.33817205635e+005			1.25419146647e+004			693			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.40186854045e+004			9.74669522477e+002			694			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			8.21211306807e+003			3.67931932207e+002			695			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			2.69138880954e+004			1.17852985522e+003			696			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.00544049019e+005			2.54987514686e+003			697			0			Qatv4			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 4			Quaternary, Pleistocene			180-240 feet above present stream level


			4.45265721032e+003			2.54140707987e+002			699			0			Qatv4			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 4			Quaternary, Pleistocene			180-240 feet above present stream level


			1.65067716187e+005			5.51915350391e+003			700			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.64386165577e+003			2.57839386851e+002			701			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.05227516764e+004			4.85399752714e+002			702			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.56258012266e+004			8.72152681970e+002			703			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			7.56319589357e+005			1.48029894875e+004			704			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			1.09896081942e+004			5.93196906171e+002			705			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			2.41058258840e+003			3.38274031714e+002			707			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			3.34589113661e+003			3.06125555408e+002			708			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.38707319012e+003			1.68935804532e+002			709			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			5.24775740666e+004			1.45618252331e+003			710			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			9.60517620487e+005			1.21609809967e+004			711			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			6.07527972865e+003			3.29744168860e+002			713			0			Jn			Navajo Sandstone, upper member			Lower Jurassic			


			2.12615265422e+003			1.87807050407e+002			714			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.19813774790e+004			6.00826617257e+002			715			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			4.86326700503e+003			4.59667532930e+002			716			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			1.12968116922e+004			5.11973211424e+002			717			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.13796316707e+003			1.37685889917e+002			718			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.84911873591e+003			2.92311135707e+002			719			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			3.91967659298e+003			2.72788814895e+002			720			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.63408156372e+004			5.99790383697e+002			721			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			1.40280000126e+004			5.45622492028e+002			722			0			Qatv4			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 4			Quaternary, Pleistocene			180-240 feet above present stream level


			1.66041440088e+004			6.57234952730e+002			723			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			2.85306273403e+003			2.11053665836e+002			724			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			1.36128367167e+004			5.72097320466e+002			725			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			8.13087760174e+003			5.40576151123e+002			726			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.14688372970e+004			4.88623246899e+002			727			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			4.39354600176e+003			2.97734084036e+002			728			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			6.26498744801e+003			5.49634200152e+002			729			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			2.27520476121e+003			2.44804982226e+002			730			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			3.93146628316e+003			3.22381049367e+002			731			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			5.12677361156e+004			2.31452730262e+003			732			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			1.20575146087e+003			1.99360302277e+002			733			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.31068257434e+004			7.17581269389e+002			734			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			6.95749282062e+002			1.45218116884e+002			735			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			8.11630919278e+002			1.56377642837e+002			737			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			9.62227911795e+003			5.00277792268e+002			738			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			1.21777630151e+004			4.80842568852e+002			740			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			9.13769429572e+003			4.22245386723e+002			741			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			8.48064527509e+003			9.02279929447e+002			742			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			8.89909905996e+002			1.16670044730e+002			743			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			1.12410255105e+005			4.58889857300e+003			745			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.13836782341e+003			1.92153019382e+002			746			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			3.52857435174e+004			2.52394970108e+003			747			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			6.47124122238e+003			1.09176245723e+003			749			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			


			2.45216200162e+004			8.83701878036e+002			750			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			4.53967500841e+003			2.83871813315e+002			751			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.09968724668e+003			5.84447884779e+002			752			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.21330455262e+004			4.37542785272e+002			754			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.90158407111e+004			2.01314213199e+003			755			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.02569787648e+003			4.00906297936e+002			756			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			2.90184242427e+003			2.79466261351e+002			757			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			4.41722148230e+003			3.47509226004e+002			758			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.77618254930e+003			4.01493065995e+002			759			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			1.57159096863e+006			4.89559247396e+004			760			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.03944447135e+004			5.33455424070e+002			761			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			3.16907030385e+003			2.78217966929e+002			762			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			8.90426707582e+004			3.77091560922e+003			763			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.64955506571e+004			6.42482475322e+002			764			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			3.99275909996e+003			3.16452156861e+002			765			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			7.15177687943e+003			4.15665862276e+002			766			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			1.57044860030e+004			3.19057723670e+003			767			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			5.67716180058e+003			3.15148183636e+002			768			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			6.78777141219e+004			4.62736747350e+003			769			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			9.94664144892e+003			6.97743450972e+002			770			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			7.76828301913e+003			3.46990558327e+002			771			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.30574239609e+004			7.09323846532e+002			772			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			3.28664587535e+002			1.06661137765e+002			773			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.56605614722e+004			5.73407252623e+002			774			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.12592477916e+004			7.46734880520e+002			775			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.93095226955e+004			1.82376584970e+003			776			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.62401537454e+003			4.86024056367e+002			777			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.45270142121e+004			8.63342359973e+002			778			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			1.32709001452e+003			2.66579087548e+002			779			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.55937275003e+003			1.76479033249e+002			780			0			Qms			slump and landslide deposits			Quaternary			


			2.06411093840e+003			2.24974338673e+002			781			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			6.69861314940e+003			4.66156231639e+002			782			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			8.14966284951e+002			1.40357994614e+002			784			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.11827092638e+004			8.16573390366e+002			785			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			2.61350453329e+004			1.69571118619e+003			786			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.84034755552e+003			2.99518602946e+002			787			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.19344714088e+003			2.87363556945e+002			788			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.34936401641e+003			6.55158200414e+002			790			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			3.19386566339e+004			1.18671226417e+003			791			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.25927476507e+003			5.34675886927e+002			792			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.05646887195e+003			3.27843117531e+002			794			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.23245225181e+003			1.96991551022e+002			795			0			Qatvu			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, undifferentiate			Quaternary, Pleistocene			>340 feet above present stream level


			3.19311777228e+003			2.60222670152e+002			796			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.21266844057e+003			2.36029314752e+002			797			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			1.12425778463e+004			4.91600838224e+002			798			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			3.09668180943e+003			7.55025672989e+002			799			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.19331981816e+003			2.89210356699e+002			800			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			3.60334706660e+003			3.50156721386e+002			801			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.70924248295e+004			6.09466868701e+002			802			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.77467271873e+003			1.98154891480e+002			803			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.98664054847e+003			4.21675536745e+002			804			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.25377408556e+004			6.81347027799e+002			805			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			8.62546562362e+003			8.96494196323e+002			806			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.79536829061e+004			1.69891389864e+003			807			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			5.53443405346e+003			4.23196386797e+002			809			0			Qatvu			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, undifferentiate			Quaternary, Pleistocene			>340 feet above present stream level


			6.67577906966e+002			1.09606157387e+002			810			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.36322846589e+004			1.76924779793e+003			811			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			7.01784091403e+003			3.28474679908e+002			812			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			5.77597393620e+003			1.30736861190e+003			813			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.25470457292e+002			5.75864589852e+001			814			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.77471486969e+003			3.03022187754e+002			816			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			3.55201761499e+003			2.36109218394e+002			817			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.16998384185e+003			1.41289635206e+002			818			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			6.05658549435e+002			1.29116781274e+002			820			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.16301570230e+005			4.61014090123e+003			821			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			3.85254065256e+003			2.50062056892e+002			822			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			9.03511825585e+003			4.26137004872e+002			823			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.28008754603e+004			6.01976728399e+002			824			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.68658599286e+005			6.97785506292e+003			825			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.71029038101e+003			3.22571401881e+002			827			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.78232678604e+003			2.01085911659e+002			828			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.36865919390e+004			4.24156338648e+003			829			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.98370146868e+003			1.75633740112e+002			830			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.06791399462e+005			3.00122793471e+003			832			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			1.08789833212e+003			1.39205486109e+002			833			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.96402879566e+002			1.13675618140e+002			834			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.16451849884e+003			1.50185093353e+002			835			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			8.34136229055e+002			2.01441985835e+002			836			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			7.27380180919e+003			5.22573448433e+002			837			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.72712257417e+005			9.97185995402e+003			838			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			6.39857804787e+004			1.56426773984e+003			840			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			4.17365499228e+002			9.15514720948e+001			841			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.80165757828e+004			1.18362443785e+003			842			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			4.46487648831e+003			2.61525145247e+002			843			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			1.18088840279e+003			1.60421521252e+002			844			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.47607127866e+004			6.32003481809e+002			845			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.68535600722e+004			1.43464250985e+003			847			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			1.36871049802e+003			1.47760240933e+002			848			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.23505892396e+003			5.46127434741e+002			849			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			3.17964406568e+003			3.46808910221e+002			850			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.25136217781e+005			2.26202768046e+003			851			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.32142673731e+003			4.54042665168e+002			854			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.50777149420e+002			8.14773643111e+001			855			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			4.48885593635e+003			4.26614920281e+002			857			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			2.53456440991e+003			2.92882727963e+002			858			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.17031561302e+004			8.58610164929e+002			861			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			8.25195261136e+002			1.22208017016e+002			862			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			3.30746686547e+004			1.43669273343e+003			863			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			4.58504567495e+003			5.67334321666e+002			864			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.02443627171e+003			2.39550265422e+002			865			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.55739555933e+004			6.10048793339e+002			866			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			3.28135295853e+002			8.26829333105e+001			867			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.10448051691e+002			8.50356829707e+001			869			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.35133516198e+003			1.45283791132e+002			870			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			9.31601483580e+002			1.35400184435e+002			871			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			7.57829396866e+002			1.13142136012e+002			872			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			6.82135757244e+002			1.16151858397e+002			873			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.55183252173e+004			9.08479543900e+002			874			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			9.07233266138e+003			5.61023615059e+002			875			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			3.74619106924e+003			3.15995931963e+002			876			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			5.75788049808e+003			3.73163206493e+002			877			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			4.27544600468e+003			4.90156289250e+002			878			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.42208876786e+003			1.73656190595e+002			879			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			1.90266167285e+003			2.09426716667e+002			880			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.30074932270e+003			3.17209781956e+002			881			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.36387670717e+004			4.39763988360e+003			883			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			6.76692125237e+003			3.66057839253e+002			884			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			4.32442930836e+003			3.06340270797e+002			885			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			3.80467061885e+003			3.71066853687e+002			886			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.33647059299e+004			8.56421833997e+002			887			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			7.16791708829e+003			7.92993133709e+002			888			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			4.00539714422e+003			2.62855294679e+002			889			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			2.04659360361e+004			8.66694807280e+002			890			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.95443275293e+002			9.37931365292e+001			891			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			3.00372878125e+003			2.15505591327e+002			892			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			3.31219289863e+003			3.27921100132e+002			893			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			6.88705704576e+003			3.79452308610e+002			894			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.93892116907e+004			1.70437066997e+003			895			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			3.99168401504e+004			1.74243758413e+003			896			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.81285151761e+004			2.14141102059e+003			897			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.22137101579e+003			4.98836941087e+002			898			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			5.13842764695e+005			1.45392026313e+004			899			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.71994260521e+004			7.82843976464e+002			900			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			6.19091059732e+004			3.15929713114e+003			901			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.81789260480e+004			9.38015271967e+002			902			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			5.51379696545e+003			4.38617772994e+002			903			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			1.91773413511e+003			2.01405868866e+002			904			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			9.95263181424e+003			3.98559259679e+002			905			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.05018874497e+004			8.14286856737e+002			906			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.27044351992e+004			4.51269516178e+002			907			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.79259715711e+004			9.12317955866e+002			908			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.02680762783e+003			1.16499229898e+002			909			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.47499741668e+003			2.94377038656e+002			910			0			Qatv2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 2			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			6.45945210184e+004			1.55234627944e+003			911			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.27566493052e+004			5.15066656206e+002			912			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.36378902037e+004			1.08621275470e+003			913			0			Qatv3			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 3			Quaternary, Pleistocene			120-180 feet above present stream level


			8.67911978477e+003			4.13933323076e+002			914			0			TRco			Chinle Formation, Owl Rock member			Upper Triassic			


			3.78347420835e+003			3.46507040825e+002			915			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			1.27482872462e+004			7.88780846910e+002			917			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			5.08623380616e+002			9.05072422701e+001			918			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.55228022561e+004			5.43296648356e+002			919			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.40486086291e+003			3.69456464032e+002			920			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			1.69377868639e+004			6.29617637856e+002			921			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.51928653426e+004			2.27024056497e+003			922			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.73473873436e+002			1.42665190483e+002			923			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.85260426059e+004			1.59584408163e+003			924			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			9.33784319228e+003			4.95832271736e+002			925			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			7.15220828845e+005			8.62485712388e+003			926			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			2.48448547300e+006			2.52622573477e+004			928			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			6.22575151387e+004			2.53356890405e+003			929			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.84027448241e+005			1.02161732448e+004			930			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.64897456172e+003			2.88512751191e+002			931			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			1.64109622451e+004			5.90573302478e+002			932			0			Qatlo			old terrace deposits, locally derived material			Quaternary, Pleistocene			180-240 feet above present stream level


			1.23130421085e+004			5.04687069092e+002			934			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			1.74596500753e+004			6.92196211767e+002			936			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.55688680803e+003			1.51523462088e+002			937			0			Qatv4			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 4			Quaternary, Pleistocene			180-240 feet above present stream level


			7.40092283183e+003			3.37076926544e+002			938			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			3.17215885582e+004			1.24125874346e+003			939			0			Qatlo			old terrace deposits, locally derived material			Quaternary, Pleistocene			180-240 feet above present stream level


			1.53636855986e+004			1.00511967668e+003			941			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			3.62849133690e+004			1.54236731197e+003			942			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			3.73362236460e+004			1.64380819664e+003			943			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.15972644460e+004			4.57754775566e+002			944			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.00294545246e+004			8.17912743230e+002			945			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			6.52623489170e+004			2.47002075552e+003			946			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.73726526137e+004			1.16027250331e+003			947			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.23999212110e+004			4.59080606886e+002			948			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.22602966584e+005			4.52305039929e+003			949			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			5.76487871499e+004			1.50458050755e+003			950			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.98791250801e+004			9.80260893678e+002			951			0			Qatlo			old terrace deposits, locally derived material			Quaternary, Pleistocene			180-240 feet above present stream level


			1.04516559455e+005			4.06575915627e+003			952			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			2.11596950279e+004			6.09771365741e+002			953			0			Qea			mixed windblown and alluvial deposits			Quaternarya			


			4.77646170530e+005			4.28245216878e+003			954			0			Qatf5			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, Fremont, level			Quaternary, Pleistocene			240-340 feet above present stream level


			3.15615119755e+004			1.43927067959e+003			955			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.81211509514e+004			1.48116787665e+003			956			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.11598822924e+003			2.62838606407e+002			958			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.21762188590e+003			4.41208498734e+002			959			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.92241848134e+004			7.63912349837e+002			960			0			Qatlo			old terrace deposits, locally derived material			Quaternary, Pleistocene			180-240 feet above present stream level


			3.22451796687e+003			2.28578171704e+002			961			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.47856383547e+003			2.93360196009e+002			962			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.72396192895e+006			3.27220497013e+004			963			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			9.99366767526e+002			1.97235033104e+002			965			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.63253745079e+003			3.35788316918e+002			967			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.63494773726e+003			2.59816959293e+002			968			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.71800569143e+004			8.61957944118e+002			969			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.36242603904e+005			8.18213847556e+003			970			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			5.86655630994e+003			3.15805539642e+002			973			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.02229057726e+003			1.49261109291e+002			974			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.54583606404e+003			1.54282879097e+002			975			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.47284947731e+003			1.77916362295e+002			976			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.03938660764e+004			1.05346141510e+003			977			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.14430579079e+004			4.70268357735e+002			978			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.45305397210e+003			2.39165706705e+002			980			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.08703367800e+002			1.13309560027e+002			981			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			2.07756691101e+003			1.88188526422e+002			982			0			Qatf5			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, Fremont, level			Quaternary, Pleistocene			240-340 feet above present stream level


			8.00866504706e+003			4.63496404974e+002			983			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.20740064447e+004			8.73715826628e+002			984			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			7.24166927630e+003			3.35332105627e+002			985			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.39731395080e+004			1.79511189581e+003			987			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.61369559536e+004			9.90445679598e+002			988			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.12817473617e+004			1.98197376445e+003			989			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.20579767656e+003			1.65153988266e+002			990			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			2.14970823830e+004			1.01941160370e+003			992			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.73964220246e+004			7.15284240515e+002			993			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.99985252768e+004			9.64448376413e+002			994			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.39714024803e+003			1.53545494492e+002			995			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			3.24638669924e+004			1.67548406940e+003			997			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			8.26635682493e+002			1.35232673622e+002			998			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			7.58456313522e+004			2.31901253612e+003			999			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.27750676084e+004			6.53067449263e+002			1000			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.76411046184e+004			6.29112728593e+002			1001			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.52288390615e+003			3.77545200838e+002			1002			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.36960674069e+003			1.77537961918e+002			1003			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			9.28677703321e+002			1.59757382021e+002			1004			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.07505036176e+004			6.18435198017e+002			1005			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.57636674380e+004			1.89875025910e+003			1006			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			7.23686501204e+005			4.87995545150e+003			1007			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			5.96193857148e+003			3.30266212047e+002			1008			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.65653996915e+003			2.07015544385e+002			1009			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.19244074333e+003			3.78338842365e+002			1010			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.33508619365e+004			1.83431929774e+003			1011			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			6.96473020310e+003			4.49781794749e+002			1012			0			Qatf5			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, Fremont, level			Quaternary, Pleistocene			240-340 feet above present stream level


			3.25957965977e+004			1.28866583674e+003			1013			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.52793947739e+003			1.58563920337e+002			1014			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			7.99606658692e+004			2.53655188037e+003			1015			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.63542687488e+003			3.45284212505e+002			1016			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			7.41572930467e+003			7.26250328143e+002			1017			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			2.93855224483e+003			2.50864228757e+002			1018			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.73049531137e+005			8.15916340247e+003			1019			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.00710604141e+004			1.38300441625e+003			1020			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.38398122128e+003			1.40292000874e+002			1022			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			9.18765174112e+005			1.33761600877e+004			1023			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			3.52974478931e+004			1.28574456534e+003			1024			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.06789869187e+004			4.72473790284e+002			1025			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			3.92558760726e+003			4.36598154022e+002			1026			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.03541432238e+004			4.79482635244e+002			1027			0			Qea			mixed windblown and alluvial deposits			Quaternarya			


			3.97355875561e+003			3.74348900643e+002			1029			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.03366205529e+004			1.11764145485e+003			1030			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			2.10743219215e+003			2.28105793213e+002			1031			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.50802296175e+006			3.05857301901e+004			1032			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			3.25902675310e+003			3.12751627361e+002			1033			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.08625342793e+004			2.48922092190e+003			1034			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.60233949224e+003			3.15952692457e+002			1035			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			5.78221978601e+004			1.63455740769e+003			1036			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.62367077144e+002			1.06966886496e+002			1037			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.47979518390e+003			2.18734108238e+002			1038			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.23644985197e+004			2.40448590053e+003			1039			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.22552911072e+005			2.18079735443e+003			1040			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			7.68802918106e+003			8.12624148946e+002			1041			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			2.96533373809e+003			2.90698396806e+002			1042			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.96033086056e+003			2.48593851242e+002			1043			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.12322633213e+004			9.64904170126e+002			1044			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.49852992226e+003			3.20637644888e+002			1045			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			2.93189480099e+004			1.94831473210e+003			1046			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.15543807739e+005			8.49007504763e+003			1047			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.24876034631e+003			1.89436517440e+002			1048			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.32697124447e+004			1.04057797153e+003			1049			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.14209171770e+004			1.06419569285e+003			1050			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.99600044619e+006			2.67120891489e+004			1051			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			2.14244085333e+003			3.54905653763e+002			1052			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			4.10318535762e+004			1.90867835508e+003			1053			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			4.00463737160e+005			8.86680827436e+003			1054			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			2.21936275537e+003			3.81257460316e+002			1055			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.00220038145e+004			8.19861766910e+002			1057			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.92066167650e+003			2.22085869530e+002			1058			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			5.62190450813e+004			2.56305248128e+003			1059			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			1.96474087534e+004			7.44383815121e+002			1060			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.40167862115e+004			5.11911891582e+002			1061			0			Qatfu			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, Fremont, undiv.			Quaternary, Pleistocene			>340 feet above present stream level


			2.25087254660e+003			2.38099923607e+002			1062			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.81401565699e+003			1.60907410187e+002			1063			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			1.32507561539e+004			4.79746359848e+002			1065			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.39529042777e+005			6.50349614217e+003			1066			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			2.75069730927e+002			1.02611800116e+002			1069			0			Qatf4			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, Fremont, level			Quaternary, Pleistocene			180-240 feet above present stream level


			3.61619028769e+004			2.49146165584e+003			1070			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.99828240995e+004			7.99489764890e+002			1071			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			8.98708675969e+003			5.71573744188e+002			1072			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.27173382131e+004			1.05299023068e+003			1073			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.67559878783e+004			1.38809538926e+003			1074			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.81452611021e+005			1.37558533727e+004			1075			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.15683792048e+004			9.55521813353e+002			1076			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			8.19260223517e+005			1.77292331843e+004			1077			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.96304670550e+005			4.63156575764e+003			1078			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			1.28435104349e+005			5.99037655786e+003			1079			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			1.32942338612e+004			6.68577747178e+002			1080			0			Qatlo			old terrace deposits, locally derived material			Quaternary, Pleistocene			180-240 feet above present stream level


			8.64138396189e+003			4.30490122826e+002			1081			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.44403537807e+004			9.69820133060e+002			1082			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			3.70158781667e+005			1.90875954776e+004			1083			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			5.23092431549e+004			1.78363051614e+003			1084			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			6.74056996778e+003			3.35769628088e+002			1085			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.61990285242e+004			1.57921555394e+003			1086			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.22029442528e+004			9.00998813705e+002			1087			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.29643666058e+004			1.97678411675e+003			1088			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			1.44956906637e+003			1.53884350906e+002			1090			0			Qatf3			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, Fremont, level			Quaternary, Pleistocene			120-180 feet above present stream level


			9.16471097754e+003			5.51325882911e+002			1091			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			3.39170738760e+004			1.13127482934e+003			1092			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.94689559285e+005			7.69854443747e+003			1093			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			4.31938009933e+002			7.51784917194e+001			1094			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			2.22891372242e+005			8.68603902970e+003			1095			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			6.52309732318e+003			5.90587642784e+002			1096			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.33918176854e+004			1.02103440932e+003			1097			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			6.93592911667e+003			3.76691410461e+002			1098			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.78590705073e+003			5.87013960362e+002			1099			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.92683880574e+005			2.90612504230e+003			1100			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			5.03792602370e+004			1.38036883653e+003			1102			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.18544078266e+004			2.20786604208e+003			1103			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.21515258735e+003			2.16145754065e+002			1104			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.26431093817e+004			1.06616055941e+003			1105			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			6.39216445846e+004			1.22950142098e+003			1106			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.81158355426e+004			6.01302911617e+002			1107			0			Qatf2			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, Fremont, level			Quaternary, Pleistocene			60-120 feet above present stream level


			5.69790036570e+004			1.19981084522e+003			1108			0			Qatlo			old terrace deposits, locally derived material			Quaternary, Pleistocene			180-240 feet above present stream level


			4.11729059693e+003			2.79903088852e+002			1109			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			1.04926520709e+004			5.38039983929e+002			1110			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			5.80938881636e+003			5.13697710611e+002			1111			0			Qal2			older alluvial deposits			Quaternary, holocene			


			6.43701060721e+005			1.20698514615e+004			1112			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			2.50374800415e+004			9.37350896099e+002			1113			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			2.03739306316e+004			7.15107094342e+002			1114			0			Qea			mixed windblown and alluvial deposits			Quaternarya			


			2.10949253121e+003			1.74595422468e+002			1116			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			3.43695942377e+005			5.69251908364e+003			1117			0			Qea			mixed windblown and alluvial deposits			Quaternarya			


			2.73723718180e+004			8.21114567124e+002			1118			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			9.28399323076e+003			4.13762581122e+002			1119			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.80854559636e+003			3.01626690264e+002			1120			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			2.21700954969e+004			1.00628303489e+003			1121			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.01166445519e+005			6.61871397217e+003			1122			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			1.82634181276e+003			1.65785805610e+002			1123			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.02495503720e+004			9.34096586365e+002			1124			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			5.00355360157e+004			2.22767199330e+003			1125			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.17647793486e+004			5.18590252566e+002			1126			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			8.14035029266e+004			3.55650974977e+003			1127			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			2.29065381986e+003			2.86763366180e+002			1128			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			6.21645818316e+005			5.74430961993e+003			1129			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.50135524137e+004			5.72161804389e+002			1130			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.52128824081e+004			1.34547258625e+003			1131			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.12756233926e+004			1.32728144541e+003			1132			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.22952808743e+003			1.93234215819e+002			1133			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			9.40989704394e+003			4.80877032004e+002			1134			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.55479361797e+004			2.34182332369e+003			1135			0			Qatf3			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, Fremont, level			Quaternary, Pleistocene			120-180 feet above present stream level


			6.60386546886e+003			4.08283945033e+002			1136			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.16933778124e+005			3.40200617669e+003			1137			0			Qea			mixed windblown and alluvial deposits			Quaternarya			


			3.61819018667e+004			1.08610171265e+003			1138			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			8.89023024969e+003			6.34722327371e+002			1139			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			3.16848334446e+004			1.22012887849e+003			1140			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			3.03350695587e+004			1.70398385469e+003			1141			0			TRmm			Moenkopi Formation, Moody Canyon member			Lower Triassic			


			7.41136683284e+004			1.48261287195e+003			1142			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.89845020341e+004			8.15979247675e+002			1143			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.65649911690e+003			3.46552763263e+002			1144			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			3.65798304605e+003			3.70247157762e+002			1145			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			6.24121868253e+003			4.50963867336e+002			1146			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			9.48030687638e+003			3.89644569603e+002			1147			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.58462665733e+004			5.03309274526e+002			1148			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			7.74441651940e+002			1.33259714678e+002			1149			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.03439730682e+004			4.99797810282e+002			1150			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			1.03688079666e+004			6.35754351440e+002			1151			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.40139028192e+004			6.53876796594e+002			1152			0			Qatlo			old terrace deposits, locally derived material			Quaternary, Pleistocene			180-240 feet above present stream level


			2.77585535524e+004			8.85246265072e+002			1153			0			Qea			mixed windblown and alluvial deposits			Quaternarya			


			2.41757391539e+004			7.81791480755e+002			1154			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.36629200709e+004			7.42085198286e+002			1155			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.33479186442e+003			3.59768011257e+002			1156			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			7.38807355762e+002			1.31813762487e+002			1157			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.06189214533e+004			6.62973086519e+002			1158			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.89039104511e+005			1.25336292649e+004			1159			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.60314861449e+005			3.60355524779e+003			1160			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.37566013386e+004			8.75504672461e+002			1161			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.29338671295e+005			8.49929760122e+003			1162			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			1.98830827797e+005			6.49391076943e+003			1163			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.67418466727e+004			7.56693436261e+002			1164			0			Qea			mixed windblown and alluvial deposits			Quaternarya			


			5.38109018342e+004			1.66067535680e+003			1165			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.11888119954e+003			3.00477356376e+002			1166			0			Qea			mixed windblown and alluvial deposits			Quaternarya			


			1.65219806138e+004			9.91998528833e+002			1167			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.82640076153e+006			1.87535626349e+004			1168			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			2.89659509454e+004			2.25005426072e+003			1170			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.19002693503e+003			2.59312005205e+002			1171			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			2.29517713342e+003			2.20089116376e+002			1172			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			7.72002902591e+003			4.89066903389e+002			1174			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.33551114326e+004			9.81534407106e+002			1175			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.49963774903e+004			5.96237982526e+002			1176			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			6.53342255920e+003			3.48316704435e+002			1177			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			2.33130457714e+004			7.22450458056e+002			1178			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.26532429513e+005			1.40550917459e+004			1179			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.45343871427e+004			8.20827480703e+002			1180			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.63679075969e+006			1.41250107300e+004			1181			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			6.05597172958e+003			3.74535983036e+002			1182			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.95871248210e+005			3.17028724821e+003			1183			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.90628349149e+005			3.83079144076e+003			1184			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			4.34150712394e+004			9.86518864691e+002			1185			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			4.80796998471e+003			3.58422616977e+002			1186			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			3.83163750430e+005			5.03179718359e+003			1187			0			Qea			mixed windblown and alluvial deposits			Quaternarya			


			2.17966435927e+003			2.11906569632e+002			1188			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.85009312469e+004			9.11112487044e+002			1189			0			Qatfu			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, Fremont, undiv.			Quaternary, Pleistocene			>340 feet above present stream level


			7.39166190215e+003			5.77379048574e+002			1190			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.63151505330e+004			5.23249819480e+002			1191			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			2.98624793276e+003			2.38608026855e+002			1192			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.14098005965e+004			1.03718559155e+003			1193			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			4.53383629145e+003			6.16222415439e+002			1194			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			3.16735374296e+003			2.27975371953e+002			1195			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.59128897920e+003			4.07791595961e+002			1196			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			1.58409328897e+003			1.91650041600e+002			1197			0			Pc			Cutler Group, undivided			Lower Permian			


			1.20298272824e+004			8.54350724245e+002			1198			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			9.53049895270e+003			3.96530992105e+002			1199			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.88843953788e+003			4.10114999968e+002			1200			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			6.62502118995e+004			1.64793843318e+003			1201			0			Qmtv			talus and colluvium from volcanic boulder terraces			Quaternary			mapped where deposit covers >50% of surface


			8.02073588145e+003			3.94788750726e+002			1202			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			6.50044730866e+003			6.64623865174e+002			1203			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			7.79328282725e+004			2.83066768568e+003			1204			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			9.95121984298e+005			7.89296399085e+003			1205			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			1.38394724901e+005			5.25316146827e+003			1206			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			4.45579468068e+004			1.17646330427e+003			1207			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			6.95518087068e+003			4.69268656983e+002			1208			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.52516218680e+004			7.09110451012e+002			1209			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			9.19646132477e+003			7.05734016600e+002			1210			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			6.10637905017e+003			3.29729502222e+002			1211			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.22088266016e+004			7.76565059328e+002			1212			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.92134343466e+004			8.51127373476e+002			1213			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			1.87712522815e+005			4.11852370572e+003			1214			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			1.28855783300e+004			9.49738782108e+002			1215			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			2.50156314968e+003			1.93048672769e+002			1216			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			9.13774320722e+003			3.79639631399e+002			1217			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.28824446011e+003			1.41709860156e+002			1218			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.37276906243e+005			4.85974055502e+003			1219			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.41299548035e+004			1.19818610567e+003			1220			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.23059146896e+005			4.14120849604e+003			1221			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.25440064130e+004			4.46766345833e+002			1222			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			5.38739401206e+003			2.83981817093e+002			1223			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			5.30303610707e+003			2.80989649369e+002			1224			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			3.87712559882e+004			1.79118732929e+003			1225			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			2.71717670087e+004			1.21198892903e+003			1226			0			Qatfu			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, Fremont, undiv.			Quaternary, Pleistocene			>340 feet above present stream level


			1.27265992638e+003			1.61302653446e+002			1227			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			8.12507017508e+004			2.63208975552e+003			1228			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.39314602543e+004			5.38610498831e+002			1229			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			1.49505808389e+004			4.66348289818e+002			1230			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			7.82804848865e+004			2.27808126221e+003			1231			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.18990699510e+005			1.72250740506e+003			1232			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			4.64678529431e+003			2.62419347596e+002			1233			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			1.83596313932e+004			9.81038610400e+002			1234			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			1.02283872674e+004			4.21571302583e+002			1235			0			Qmt			talus and colluvium			Quaternary			


			8.25709926060e+003			3.48909916959e+002			1236			0			TRmt			Moenkopi Formation, Torrey member			Lower Triassic			


			3.38313418465e+004			1.80897987759e+003			1237			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.21942153379e+004			1.80486166529e+003			1238			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			6.72753717641e+004			2.82234003147e+003			1239			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			7.69686129478e+003			5.90608806049e+002			1240			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			7.69484363279e+004			2.02727667580e+003			1241			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			8.83606655413e+003			5.67253432842e+002			1242			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			5.87605887587e+004			1.25891235065e+003			1243			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.78120982165e+004			6.83918246859e+002			1244			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.14223181163e+004			6.26044091476e+002			1245			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			4.01004866509e+004			9.13807187164e+002			1246			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.40366952312e+004			7.54573110786e+002			1247			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			3.16641704059e+003			2.32828528232e+002			1248			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			3.94760650516e+003			3.01904280680e+002			1249			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			1.11925088902e+004			6.13375090277e+002			1250			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			6.41018228900e+003			3.62442130784e+002			1251			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			1.26678107932e+002			5.76913656967e+001			1252			0			TRms			Moenkopi Formation, Sinbad Limestone member			Lower Triassic			


			0.00000000000e+000			0.00000000000e+000			0			0			JTRw			Wingate Sandstone			Jurassic-Triassic			


			0.00000000000e+000			0.00000000000e+000			0			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			0.00000000000e+000			0.00000000000e+000			0			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lower Jurassic			includes red mudstone that divides Jno from Jn


			0.00000000000e+000			0.00000000000e+000			0			0			TRcp			Chinle Formation, Petrified Forest member			Upper Triassic			


			0.00000000000e+000			0.00000000000e+000			0			0			TRcm			Chinle Formation, Monitor Butte member			Upper Triassic			


			0.00000000000e+000			0.00000000000e+000			0			0			Qatv3			volcanic boulder terrace deposits, level 3			Quaternary, Pleistocene			120-180 feet above present stream level


			4.61746578548e+005			1.69832045214e+004			859			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			0.00000000000e+000			0.00000000000e+000			0			0			Qal			alluvial deposits			Quaternary, Holocene			


			3.06092639084e+004			1.41534505121e+003			935			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			0.00000000000e+000			0.00000000000e+000			0			0			TRmb			Moenkopi Formation, Black Dragon member			Lower Triassic			


			0.00000000000e+000			0.00000000000e+000			0			0			Pk			Kaibab Limestone			Lower Permian			


			0.00000000000e+000			0.00000000000e+000			0			0			Jno			Navajo Sandstone, basal member			Lover Jurassic			


			0.00000000000e+000			0.00000000000e+000			0			0			Qe			windblown sand			Quaternary			


			0.00000000000e+000			0.00000000000e+000			0			0			TRcs			Chinle Formation, Shinarump Conglomerate member			Upper Triassic			
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TwinRocksMap_GIS/Bedrock_polys.shp.xml

   {67BF2374-ADB7-43CD-9660-659B3E918058} 20051230 15434600 TRUE   CreateFeatureclass C:\BUCK twinrocks_polys # polygon_Layer SAME_AS_TEMPLATE SAME_AS_TEMPLATE "{B286C06B-0879-11D2-AACA-00C04FA33C20};369692.336973641 4137347.83647364 10426.4581371961;0 100000;0 100000" # 0 0 0 C:\BUCK\twinrocks_polys.shp Append polygon_Layer C:\BUCK\twinrocks_polys.shp TEST C:\BUCK\twinrocks_polys.shp FeatureClassToFeatureClass C:\BUCK\trvrarcs_fea\polygon C:\BUCK twinrocks_polys # "AREA AREA VISIBLE;PERIMETER PERIMETER VISIBLE;TRVRARCS_FEA# TRVRARCS_F VISIBLE;TRVRARCS_FEA-ID TRVRARCS_1 VISIBLE" SAME_AS_TEMPLATE SAME_AS_TEMPLATE # 0 C:\BUCK\twinrocks_polys.shp    \\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\Bedrock_polys     file://\\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\Bedrock_polys Local Area Network    Dataset moved. H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\Bedrock_polys 20060130 15455000
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TwinRocksMap_GIS/CrossSectionLine.dbf

			type			cross-section line
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TwinRocksMap_GIS/CrossSectionLine.prj

PROJCS["NAD_1927_UTM_Zone_12N",GEOGCS["GCS_North_American_1927",DATUM["D_North_American_1927",SPHEROID["Clarke_1866",6378206.4,294.9786982]],PRIMEM["Greenwich",0.0],UNIT["Degree",0.0174532925199433]],PROJECTION["Transverse_Mercator"],PARAMETER["False_Easting",500000.0],PARAMETER["False_Northing",0.0],PARAMETER["Central_Meridian",-111.0],PARAMETER["Scale_Factor",0.9996],PARAMETER["Latitude_Of_Origin",0.0],UNIT["Meter",1.0]]
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TwinRocksMap_GIS/CrossSectionLine.shp.xml

   {1DA0DEB2-1273-4C65-9CA8-3B8CBC23DA43} 20060130 15450600 TRUE    \\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\CrossSectionLine     file://\\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\CrossSectionLine Local Area Network    Dataset moved. H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\CrossSectionLine 20060130 15450600
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TwinRocksMap_GIS/faults_arc.dbf

			LENGTH			type			subtype			modifier			notes			3.36204945890e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.02858979526e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			6.86359235148e-001			fault			normal			approximately located			


			3.93676185766e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			6.06024523328e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.08030143742e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.08480755064e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			7.21359886467e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.85306847348e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			8.11044388143e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.77177673481e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.65269644102e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.10585351623e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			4.58459961899e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.75691501466e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.46504927821e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.09002311673e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.30892417458e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			5.50185245914e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			7.42216963765e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.19002402953e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.26096744882e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.28353709200e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.05920190708e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.12703318758e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.14062996509e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			8.77287453565e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.85053323513e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.67123887840e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.08315440149e+003			fault			normal			well located			


			1.90984783917e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			7.76418810954e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.03573658929e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			9.62635766271e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.49927826966e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.43957610886e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.15624391191e-001			fault			normal			concealed			


			3.16668220006e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.70605864203e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			3.50187553321e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.68950543528e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			5.45627611424e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.33638059325e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.89306307873e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			3.35146282775e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			1.07145764268e+001			fault			normal			approximately located			


			6.26426099086e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.19401903956e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			5.06425906622e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.75609312440e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.68334575473e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			2.08003737375e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.62591537154e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			8.50591671781e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.81415447017e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			8.23345672586e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.84567807439e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			3.46813532438e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			8.40531647231e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.48880224518e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.62685382162e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.00903693826e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.14153003715e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.99345762751e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			8.68988988729e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.10642598574e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			5.47624707517e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.19381036790e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			9.58133970002e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.53321100935e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			8.63422800719e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.17342173517e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.49810585457e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.66166118741e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.66171630356e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			6.53165369737e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			6.52614756393e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.99138142651e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.99138142651e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.18982627421e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.71169874804e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.71183731816e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.86504799164e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.85119273109e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			8.32654658410e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.46597169174e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.01761056584e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			5.22752602671e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.67050225980e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.35431460333e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.74024031790e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.23977585135e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			4.37238612879e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.99201461182e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.02346383236e+003			fault			normal			well located			


			9.59353165604e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.19025370153e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			8.92513064326e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.91409328866e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.63113872532e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.27875443560e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			7.99716989004e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.21392838974e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.03783228647e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.64819798999e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.84529989974e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			8.61202486063e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.74076418330e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.66998431645e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			8.25161913868e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.53739789578e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.19330985151e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.23747266955e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			7.79989059334e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			9.61636233201e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			6.24174182188e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.64591768450e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.38220860427e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.58149999998e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			7.85076451930e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.62652660277e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.76772177859e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			2.02470140449e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.63787179204e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.29854270114e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.03725847526e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			7.61504443318e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.34802384211e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			4.91112736548e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.23761054512e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			9.03418328353e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.51256942153e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			8.53175930141e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.61164858576e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			9.68812922552e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.22478500779e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.93333946790e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.04420534460e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			4.03575513632e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			5.36245838045e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			9.33570056248e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.50432055696e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			7.78052262065e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			5.02740052113e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			6.65160470938e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.42147249679e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.07794486793e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.78379122049e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			4.49937384527e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			3.58196366778e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.50783947955e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.15843843739e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			8.08996636458e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.32628623937e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.32585424705e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			6.08968828012e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			4.51737495214e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			2.40845499609e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			4.29197747794e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.23988577698e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.38200960033e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.44612702516e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.91570212978e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.41214264965e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			2.69589393992e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			2.48232173231e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.29276680017e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.89315420704e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.20617061687e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			4.78740831773e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.59889809951e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			5.44709954773e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			8.95459342035e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.69767100804e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.90611223973e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			2.87036614532e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			6.50639025980e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			8.15935758696e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.37859172622e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.86535685970e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			1.11291253789e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.85960580928e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.23961442198e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			6.53727006705e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.78784314713e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			4.66922825529e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.32012211272e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.47275240886e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			9.64954828967e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.08945420689e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			5.52726161863e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			5.46643622491e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			3.36530845504e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			9.21681599227e+001			fault			normal			approximately located			


			4.47460784429e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.83725122977e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.88530760907e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			3.58583951133e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.19321401917e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.21788438885e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.70294734458e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			1.24182416879e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.24305368443e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.14017541340e-002			fault			normal			well located			


			4.05872615482e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.08249604081e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.08523857746e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.44288332504e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			6.21266231178e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.61937418160e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.65273921560e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.23768958980e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			2.26786404598e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.34563684625e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			4.18802017664e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			6.02330974883e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.11140664678e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.61916704322e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			5.99037402545e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.06980392645e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			9.99258144827e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			3.48200014354e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.53941781714e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			6.62384789994e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.35124785299e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.81152987664e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			5.56094982625e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			7.90203644629e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.88514650413e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.61065758006e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.43459149140e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.41677640503e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.03505490945e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.66276489319e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.77178726188e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.84094377973e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.24913597741e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.29248882220e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.11594377357e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			4.51925934206e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.63980457677e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.01130857854e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			3.52889141941e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			6.43905613646e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			6.41522096266e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.37872152637e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.07601418438e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			3.27361905684e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.86208734155e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			7.43801290684e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.10728451244e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.02837886871e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.86637441668e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			6.66303551701e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.67523441567e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.12107920326e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.67218560109e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.32450582862e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			7.21124300819e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			6.84389508982e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.16318370380e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.73715127873e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.41532787716e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.55353252343e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.14386887366e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			7.86443830854e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			9.40008281890e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			4.65433623914e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			4.73223012968e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.28976005508e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			8.98972988909e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.96711565569e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			6.85485120480e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.37834506823e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.21352846573e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			7.35504840920e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			4.36625730117e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.13784025795e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			3.36473270558e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.65711633353e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.41593774582e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.80582703902e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.80577891764e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.71437986455e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.20359405532e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.92832237115e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			7.27934845407e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.11978746041e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			1.84860307261e+001			fault			normal			approximately located			


			8.65020738073e+001			fault			normal			approximately located			


			1.62247016922e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.60167989219e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.25894583601e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.78432865359e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			4.46027174091e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			4.58398567801e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.79398085200e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.32384114226e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.37541070147e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.10368513264e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			3.23962811244e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			1.08805736065e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			6.95978088094e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.01390386816e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			5.09512411821e+001			fault			normal			approximately located			


			4.13579174576e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.32240771828e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			3.53628690702e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			8.75190226750e+001			fault			normal			approximately located			


			3.15742582119e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			3.87608423903e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.62025718023e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.67150853622e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			1.29191433255e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.61300221912e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			6.78808956925e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.16168721270e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.82345320620e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.50768468653e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			5.11692192634e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			9.42134087539e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.11724096774e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.07837387326e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			5.60910152983e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			5.69038276423e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.71254454569e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.58701386260e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.08439603461e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			8.73078991327e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.45379726140e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.19995138260e+003			fault			normal			well located			


			3.81622935632e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			7.99640812493e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.23661320623e+003			fault			normal			well located			


			2.34177711610e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.49723398384e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.71012112276e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.18138355096e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.66784795580e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.68625586126e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.43472149912e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.43874518387e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			4.11753251352e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.70823663578e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.76243524160e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			8.82023242258e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.34737147680e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.00611614446e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.05114486722e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.15177488538e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			7.34468522403e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.52335361948e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.83616294487e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.34627077521e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			5.17148532822e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.92319785766e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.81398074799e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.46031908491e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.84912123924e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.42423432174e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.65628524504e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			8.88800104507e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.42711363598e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.43539933484e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			6.13944077249e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			7.51853030850e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.83731316628e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			4.60390331914e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.05619664673e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.11613042826e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.29363810197e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			6.02080319949e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.28942433919e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			7.27967420286e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.12874292287e+003			fault			normal			well located			


			9.10066643990e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.32133643865e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			4.07623282087e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.98183113560e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.43643849962e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.12479720885e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			6.45264913348e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.21665480742e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.12872943562e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.34588026832e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.98524624272e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.50812962891e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.41193999984e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.95699165321e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			8.73313231347e-001			fault			normal			concealed			


			4.78505406758e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			8.06068936506e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			9.37592662087e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.03253898742e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			6.14364897842e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.03328197599e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			8.17404335772e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			5.70093108513e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.10371535484e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.47495141770e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.12488963646e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.83357721615e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			6.56173300274e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			6.88999664806e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.17209928121e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			9.15891309048e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			4.51495850816e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.20232118824e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.19785327001e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.30629206134e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.82129873179e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.12001948099e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			2.45476132159e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.45894271650e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			6.41397067190e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.92029560744e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.63723721636e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.05741293937e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.01303106249e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.97187201663e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.11815226154e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.04041504169e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.19372971479e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			7.23584375314e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			7.39372146215e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.14791347712e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			6.25659812516e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.90677032990e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.18193391596e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.24062017560e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.83496712347e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			6.83269654310e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.38689431987e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			5.13688984211e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			9.44789553211e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.85628932441e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.48806270876e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			7.00943069370e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			7.78856828921e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.00733559464e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			9.99647722103e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.05784801306e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.75860442183e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.58586813293e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.47051641969e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.21960689162e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.12288488449e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			7.64594843767e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.21768630607e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			6.33242600044e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.62562793096e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.73221271786e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.77510728042e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.00333581228e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.25285392198e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.11450865416e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			8.31406639616e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.48604360933e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.85385440591e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.01466582459e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.16997730066e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			8.55066079876e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.36029218074e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.37543486272e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.39941089398e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			7.43387516493e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			6.21796510066e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			5.50087783917e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			5.14351047057e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.36909459204e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			2.21332612084e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.17780134115e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			3.68945241281e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.75684887513e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.33585665195e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.97405222675e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.90155103277e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.97139199527e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.54457585771e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.57439292813e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.55493181512e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			5.69387390230e-001			fault			normal			well located			


			8.10833517162e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			7.45626768638e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.10970131174e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.24700468888e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.21222391269e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			4.60600938878e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			6.45950584178e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			7.09857699120e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.81922281909e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.51147890176e+001			fault			normal			approximately located			


			9.41535787922e+001			fault			normal			approximately located			


			1.15015967385e+002			fault			normal			approximately located			


			3.49798935766e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			5.11915344874e+001			fault			normal			approximately located			


			7.92266989893e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			7.10081498011e+001			fault			normal			approximately located			


			3.46544093992e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			5.08208526694e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			8.84354182427e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			6.17053123373e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.09155217921e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.73797382059e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			2.51734706581e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			2.52732574749e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.50675522230e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.21658057828e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.13394148885e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.03261738677e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.18344222022e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			2.00681328232e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.11511701247e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.61646237196e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.61645890760e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.87517834443e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.91396940941e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			4.17945332904e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			2.67193616573e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			6.06100008318e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			3.90292516119e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.92497824137e+002			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.67988608240e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.61933613979e+003			fault			normal			well located			


			1.86444323328e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			4.00226601137e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			6.58014310254e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			6.10678364200e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			8.21083994809e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.95151561713e+003			fault			normal			well located			


			7.94261731420e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			9.02005244014e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.16451688102e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.28656720440e+003			fault			normal			well located			


			2.71273364027e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.22976051734e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.00792668386e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.11658641627e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.97808316956e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.30527352306e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			1.32989693774e+003			fault			normal			well located			


			3.29058296540e+003			fault			normal			well located			


			4.73813389953e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			2.80580487568e+000			fault			normal			well located			


			1.76264903482e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.47331173955e+001			fault			normal			well located			


			3.66470495172e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			4.56668193048e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			2.36632787661e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			1.55211751520e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			3.40500391743e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			9.14499082561e+001			fault			normal			concealed			


			1.77122959229e+002			fault			normal			well located			


			5.16232847656e+001			fault			normal			concealed			
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   20060126 14212600 FALSE {D9505989-6752-4BB2-AFBA-739EA2E2ED3E} 20060127 09444600 20060127 09444600   CopyFeatures H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\faults\arc H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\ExportShapefiles\faults_arc.shp # 0 0 0    \\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\faults_arc REQUIRED: The name of an organization or individual that developed the data set. REQUIRED: The date when the data set is published or otherwise made available for release. faults_arc faults_arc vector digital data Microsoft Windows XP Version 5.1 (Build 2600) Service Pack 2; ESRI ArcCatalog 9.0.0.535  en REQUIRED: A brief narrative summary of the data set. REQUIRED: A summary of the intentions with which the data set was developed.  REQUIRED: The basis on which the time period of content information is determined.   REQUIRED: The year (and optionally month, or month and day) for which the data set corresponds to the ground.  REQUIRED: The state of the data set. REQUIRED: The frequency with which changes and additions are made to the data set after the initial data set is completed.   REQUIRED: Western-most coordinate of the limit of coverage expressed in longitude. REQUIRED: Eastern-most coordinate of the limit of coverage expressed in longitude. REQUIRED: Northern-most coordinate of the limit of coverage expressed in latitude. REQUIRED: Southern-most coordinate of the limit of coverage expressed in latitude.   REQUIRED: Reference to a formally registered thesaurus or a similar authoritative source of theme keywords. REQUIRED: Common-use word or phrase used to describe the subject of the data set. REQUIRED: Restrictions and legal prerequisites for accessing the data set. REQUIRED: Restrictions and legal prerequisites for using the data set after access is granted. Shapefile     file://\\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\faults_arc Local Area Network 002 0.000  Shapefile    Dataset copied. c:\jobs\loa\twinrocks\tr012606\faults 20060126 14212600  Dataset moved. H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\ExportShapefiles\faults_arc 20060130 15391800  Microsoft Windows XP Version 5.1 (Build 2600) Service Pack 2; ESRI ArcCatalog 9.0.0.535    faults_arc      en FGDC Content Standards for Digital Geospatial Metadata FGDC-STD-001-1998 local time  http://www.esri.com/metadata/esriprof80.html ESRI Metadata Profile    REQUIRED: The person responsible for the metadata information. REQUIRED: The organization responsible for the metadata information.  REQUIRED: The mailing and/or physical address for the organization or individual. REQUIRED: The city of the address. REQUIRED: The state or province of the address. REQUIRED: The ZIP or other postal code of the address. REQUIRED: The telephone number by which individuals can speak to the organization or individual. 20060127   ISO 19115 Geographic Information - Metadata DIS_ESRI1.0     dataset  Downloadable Data    0.000 0.000  Vector   Simple Polyline FALSE 0 FALSE FALSE  String 0        0    faults_arc Feature Class 0  FID FID OID 4 0 0 Internal feature number. ESRI  Sequential unique whole numbers that are automatically generated.  Shape Shape Geometry 0 0 0 Feature geometry. ESRI  Coordinates defining the features.  FNODE_ FNODE_ Number 9  TNODE_ TNODE_ Number 9  LPOLY_ LPOLY_ Number 9  RPOLY_ RPOLY_ Number 9  LENGTH LENGTH Float 19 11  FAULTS_ FAULTS_ Number 9  FAULTS_ID FAULTS_ID Number 9  DXF_LAYER DXF_LAYER String 31  DXF_COLOR DXF_COLOR Number 3  DXF_THICKN DXF_THICKN Float 13 11  DXF_TYPE DXF_TYPE String 10  DXF_ELEVAT DXF_ELEVAT Float 13 11  DXF_HANDLE DXF_HANDLE String 16  DXF_CURVE DXF_CURVE Number 1 20060127






TwinRocksMap_GIS/faults_arc.shx





TwinRocksMap_GIS/foldaxes_arc.dbf

			LENGTH			type			subtype			modifier			5.69100604869e+003			anticline						


			5.69100604869e+003			anticline						projected


			5.69100604869e+003			anticline						


			5.69100604869e+003			anticline						


			5.69100604869e+003			anticline						projected


			5.69100604869e+003			anticline						projected


			5.69100604869e+003			anticline						


			5.69100604869e+003			anticline						


			5.69100604869e+003			anticline						projected


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						projected


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						projected


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						projected


			7.04437778045e+003			anticline			asymmetric			


			8.85926848538e+003			syncline						


			8.85926848538e+003			syncline						projected


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						projected


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						projected


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						projected


			6.73718559245e+003			syncline						projected


			8.85926848538e+003			syncline						


			8.85926848538e+003			syncline						projected


			8.85926848538e+003			syncline						


			8.85926848538e+003			syncline						


			8.85926848538e+003			syncline						projected









TwinRocksMap_GIS/foldaxes_arc.lyr





TwinRocksMap_GIS/foldaxes_arc.sbn





TwinRocksMap_GIS/foldaxes_arc.sbx





TwinRocksMap_GIS/foldaxes_arc.shp





TwinRocksMap_GIS/foldaxes_arc.shp.xml

   20060126 14212600 FALSE {B0F89DB6-808E-4859-85C8-858C9D1DAD3E} 20060127 09455200 20060127 09455200   CopyFeatures H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\foldaxes\arc H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\ExportShapefiles\foldaxes_arc.shp # 0 0 0    \\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\foldaxes_arc REQUIRED: The name of an organization or individual that developed the data set. REQUIRED: The date when the data set is published or otherwise made available for release. foldaxes_arc foldaxes_arc vector digital data Microsoft Windows XP Version 5.1 (Build 2600) Service Pack 2; ESRI ArcCatalog 9.0.0.535  en REQUIRED: A brief narrative summary of the data set. REQUIRED: A summary of the intentions with which the data set was developed.  REQUIRED: The basis on which the time period of content information is determined.   REQUIRED: The year (and optionally month, or month and day) for which the data set corresponds to the ground.  REQUIRED: The state of the data set. REQUIRED: The frequency with which changes and additions are made to the data set after the initial data set is completed.   REQUIRED: Western-most coordinate of the limit of coverage expressed in longitude. REQUIRED: Eastern-most coordinate of the limit of coverage expressed in longitude. REQUIRED: Northern-most coordinate of the limit of coverage expressed in latitude. REQUIRED: Southern-most coordinate of the limit of coverage expressed in latitude.   REQUIRED: Reference to a formally registered thesaurus or a similar authoritative source of theme keywords. REQUIRED: Common-use word or phrase used to describe the subject of the data set. REQUIRED: Restrictions and legal prerequisites for accessing the data set. REQUIRED: Restrictions and legal prerequisites for using the data set after access is granted. Shapefile     file://\\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\foldaxes_arc Local Area Network 002 0.000  Shapefile    Dataset copied. c:\jobs\loa\twinrocks\tr012606\foldaxes 20060126 14212600  Dataset moved. H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\ExportShapefiles\foldaxes_arc 20060130 15391700  Microsoft Windows XP Version 5.1 (Build 2600) Service Pack 2; ESRI ArcCatalog 9.0.0.535    foldaxes_arc      en FGDC Content Standards for Digital Geospatial Metadata FGDC-STD-001-1998 local time  http://www.esri.com/metadata/esriprof80.html ESRI Metadata Profile    REQUIRED: The person responsible for the metadata information. REQUIRED: The organization responsible for the metadata information.  REQUIRED: The mailing and/or physical address for the organization or individual. REQUIRED: The city of the address. REQUIRED: The state or province of the address. REQUIRED: The ZIP or other postal code of the address. REQUIRED: The telephone number by which individuals can speak to the organization or individual. 20060127   ISO 19115 Geographic Information - Metadata DIS_ESRI1.0     dataset  Downloadable Data    0.000 0.000  Vector   Simple Polyline FALSE 0 FALSE FALSE  String 0        0    foldaxes_arc Feature Class 0  FID FID OID 4 0 0 Internal feature number. ESRI  Sequential unique whole numbers that are automatically generated.  Shape Shape Geometry 0 0 0 Feature geometry. ESRI  Coordinates defining the features.  FNODE_ FNODE_ Number 9  TNODE_ TNODE_ Number 9  LPOLY_ LPOLY_ Number 9  RPOLY_ RPOLY_ Number 9  LENGTH LENGTH Float 19 11  FOLDAXES_ FOLDAXES_ Number 9  FOLDAXES_I FOLDAXES_I Number 9  DXF_LAYER DXF_LAYER String 31  DXF_COLOR DXF_COLOR Number 3  DXF_THICKN DXF_THICKN Float 13 11  DXF_TYPE DXF_TYPE String 10  DXF_ELEVAT DXF_ELEVAT Float 13 11  DXF_HANDLE DXF_HANDLE String 16  DXF_CURVE DXF_CURVE Number 1 20060127






TwinRocksMap_GIS/foldaxes_arc.shx





TwinRocksMap_GIS/GC_Joints.dbf

			Id			Degree_Frm			length			type			subtype			modifier			0			115			2.84732342740e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			120			2.86421385373e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			111			2.55068420110e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			140			4.38736034818e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			114			7.20256863717e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			125			2.23025786333e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.57555406428e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			1.83920032161e+003			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			5.45869262765e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			1.12057597132e+003			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			7.25622485967e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			7.51718425082e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			4.44443392090e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.28954868685e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			8.22906461272e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.10880314060e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.63209947145e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			1.24290192801e+003			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.75632090890e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			4.85801480338e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			6.08832676249e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			3.79723598685e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			3.56613190909e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			3.28884860479e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			3.65794439131e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			7.87192788702e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.82047537493e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			3.55346283763e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.26192202608e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			5.58726321520e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			4.84011132006e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			3.83468623203e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			5.87692909872e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			5.83751962100e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.32292582262e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			6.02977641546e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.23554391701e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			4.32782170023e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			7.51756924298e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.59159139219e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			3.38727828776e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.74195819760e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			3.23144190930e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.77097263461e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.63253410590e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			4.08165782467e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.11491186852e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.22881703831e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.82203097357e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.20449878480e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			3.80356964894e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			167			2.62807551359e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			14			3.85839100462e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			19			4.03064239222e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			172			3.82599023493e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			164			5.42540277281e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			73			3.64572510110e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			17			2.58312736786e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			170			4.00912666768e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			13			6.35935240806e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			24			2.73965212225e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			155			2.27927953863e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			4			4.65130006008e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			6			2.17773452629e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			170			2.02427159335e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			178			2.02553199295e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			127			2.48944828086e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			14			3.36314061885e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			5.28316242924e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			175			4.97413507945e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			77			4.39126163494e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			90			2.12799822830e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			7.06331571535e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			4.60228746354e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			6.34356698567e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			5.20409152367e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			4.75185945147e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			5.85852214945e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.50298453574e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.30447389810e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.09032905930e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			3.40728848293e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			3.61360677178e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.35349907052e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.84041136432e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.16009260212e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.80539725105e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			4.65674213771e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.68187356475e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.79444875873e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.66455447534e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			3.99582599882e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.72188431974e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.29231863229e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			5.83915752822e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.37410435209e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.55657647584e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			6.55703911090e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.50239498150e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.62298315897e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.25983660942e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			1.08352831946e+003			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			3.51803433464e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.62593925041e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.07911497310e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.13780069453e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			6.74799776088e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			9.75121645709e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.27079714033e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.09717001989e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			2.25445716451e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			4.84066095382e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			1.07916800416e+003			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			1.24179577988e+003			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			7.62328384337e+002			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			1.12635249429e+003			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			1.05074268904e+003			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			1.05074268904e+003			joint			near vertical			well located


			0			0			1.05074268904e+003			joint			near vertical			concealed









TwinRocksMap_GIS/GC_Joints.lyr





TwinRocksMap_GIS/GC_Joints.prj

PROJCS["NAD_1983_UTM_Zone_12N",GEOGCS["GCS_North_American_1983",DATUM["D_North_American_1983",SPHEROID["GRS_1980",6378137.0,298.257222101]],PRIMEM["Greenwich",0.0],UNIT["Degree",0.0174532925199433]],PROJECTION["Transverse_Mercator"],PARAMETER["False_Easting",500000.0],PARAMETER["False_Northing",0.0],PARAMETER["Central_Meridian",-111.0],PARAMETER["Scale_Factor",0.9996],PARAMETER["Latitude_Of_Origin",0.0],UNIT["Meter",1.0]]






TwinRocksMap_GIS/GC_Joints.sbn





TwinRocksMap_GIS/GC_Joints.sbx





TwinRocksMap_GIS/GC_Joints.shp





TwinRocksMap_GIS/GC_Joints.shp.xml

   {EAE5FD04-802C-4051-893B-7E35DABB903C} 20060130 15415300 TRUE    \\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\GC_Joints     file://\\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\GC_Joints Local Area Network    Dataset moved. H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\GC_Joints 20060130 15415300






TwinRocksMap_GIS/GC_Joints.shx





TwinRocksMap_GIS/Joints.dbf

			���			�D�			���			���			���			���			���			1			327			4.23813516400e+006			4.76811697000e+005			�			�			�


			2			337			4.23869311100e+006			4.74208440000e+005			�			�			�


			3			0			4.23869349700e+006			4.74208082000e+005			�			�			�


			4			4			4.23855722200e+006			4.74290438000e+005			�			�			�


			5			326			4.23855857900e+006			4.74275488000e+005			�			�			�


			6			143			4.24002066000e+006			4.73662743000e+005			�			�			�


			7			200			4.24044610800e+006			4.69097526000e+005			�			�			�


			8			109			4.24044823700e+006			4.69098289000e+005			�			�			�


			9			200			4.24005979100e+006			4.69016034000e+005			�			�			�


			10			109			4.24006006100e+006			4.69014308000e+005			�			�			�


			11			188			4.23978999600e+006			4.68961628000e+005			�			�			�


			12			190			4.24049516900e+006			4.67976133000e+005			�			�			�


			13			131			4.23787083300e+006			4.71721632000e+005			�			�			�


			14			1			4.23683953100e+006			4.71601341000e+005			�			�			�


			15			325			4.23613339500e+006			4.72610456000e+005			�			�			�


			16			280			4.24151433300e+006			4.70623544000e+005			�			�			�


			17			190			4.24151489500e+006			4.70623459000e+005			�			�			�









TwinRocksMap_GIS/Joints.prj

PROJCS["NAD_1927_UTM_Zone_12N",GEOGCS["GCS_North_American_1927",DATUM["D_North_American_1927",SPHEROID["Clarke_1866",6378206.4,294.9786982]],PRIMEM["Greenwich",0.0],UNIT["Degree",0.0174532925199433]],PROJECTION["Transverse_Mercator"],PARAMETER["False_Easting",500000.0],PARAMETER["False_Northing",0.0],PARAMETER["Central_Meridian",-111.0],PARAMETER["Scale_Factor",0.9996],PARAMETER["Latitude_Of_Origin",0.0],UNIT["Meter",1.0]]






TwinRocksMap_GIS/Joints.sbn





TwinRocksMap_GIS/Joints.sbx





TwinRocksMap_GIS/Joints.shp





TwinRocksMap_GIS/Joints.shp.xml

   20060124 10261100 TRUE   CreateFeatureclass H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb\PointData JointTrend # JointTrend_Layer SAME_AS_TEMPLATE SAME_AS_TEMPLATE "PROJCS['NAD_1927_UTM_Zone_12N',GEOGCS['GCS_North_American_1927',DATUM['D_North_American_1927',SPHEROID['Clarke_1866',6378206.4,294.9786982]],PRIMEM['Greenwich',0.0],UNIT['Degree',0.0174532925199433]],PROJECTION['Transverse_Mercator'],PARAMETER['False_Easting',500000.0],PARAMETER['False_Northing',0.0],PARAMETER['Central_Meridian',-111.0],PARAMETER['Scale_Factor',0.9996],PARAMETER['Latitude_Of_Origin',0.0],UNIT['Meter',1.0]];455214.045808 4221644.275808 62499.999942;0.000000 100000.000000;0.000000 100000.000000" # 0 0 0 H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb\PointData\JointTrend Append JointTrend_Layer H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb\PointData\JointTrend TEST H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb\PointData\JointTrend FeatureClassToFeatureClass H:\TwinRocks04\pointfiles\JointTrend.shp H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb\PointData JointTrend # "TREND TREND VISIBLE;NORTHING NORTHING VISIBLE;EASTING EASTING VISIBLE" SAME_AS_TEMPLATE SAME_AS_TEMPLATE # 0 H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb\PointData\JointTrend {759498A7-E23C-4ED5-A2FB-895C7953E29C}    \\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\Joints     file://\\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\Joints Local Area Network    Dataset copied. \\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb 20060124 10261100  Dataset moved. H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\Joints 20060130 15420700






TwinRocksMap_GIS/Joints.shx





TwinRocksMap_GIS/linesymbols_arc.dbf

			LENGTH			DXF_LAYER			type			subtype			modifier			6.72933874788e-001			plunge arrow			plunge arrow						


			4.38924594902e+000			plunge arrow			plunge arrow						


			8.10524058860e+000			plunge arrow			plunge arrow						


			1.18215527321e+001			plunge arrow			plunge arrow						


			1.55369166182e+001			plunge arrow			plunge arrow						


			1.92538595614e+001			plunge arrow			plunge arrow						


			2.29692234303e+001			plunge arrow			plunge arrow						


			2.66868013259e+001			plunge arrow			plunge arrow						


			3.04018477237e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.41181598711e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.78344720196e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.15504666883e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.52667788340e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.30047645483e+002			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			6.73232500903e-001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.38936031828e+000			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			8.10548863401e+000			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.18213498806e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.55372111399e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.92543031291e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			2.29701643877e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			2.66862926989e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.04024210224e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.41180152116e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.78351072023e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.15509684608e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.52670967699e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.30048091797e+002			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			6.72107878388e-001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.38915777833e+000			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			8.10503627331e+000			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.18217063063e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.55375847863e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.92542548544e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			2.29701333257e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			2.66858216475e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.04017001170e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.41183701978e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.78344388217e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.15501271352e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.52669873635e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.30048410022e+002			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			6.73731400851e-001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.38957913782e+000			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			8.10556753047e+000			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.18216966632e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.55375443679e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.92545228454e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			2.29705112695e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			2.66863590061e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.04024881224e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.41184765487e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.78343242710e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.15503126945e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.52672911712e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.30047946590e+002			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			6.73594833802e-001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.38975910464e+000			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			8.10592338975e+000			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.18220876748e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.55382519609e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.92544162462e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			2.29705805324e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			2.66861245783e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.04019635062e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.41181277916e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			3.78342920779e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.15504563633e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			4.52666206488e+001			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			1.30049005945e+002			LAYER100			plunge arrow						


			6.21275136174e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			6.21275136170e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			2.21648465146e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.92063629558e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.92063629565e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.62564232534e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.62478794006e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.32971991416e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.32971991410e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.03387841643e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.03387155875e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			7.38803532734e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			7.38803532739e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			4.42955178318e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			4.42955178314e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.47039620502e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.47113697517e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			6.09612649559e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			6.09598524024e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			6.21270727679e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			6.21288352595e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			2.21648674483e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.92068748111e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.92063759467e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.62564455218e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.62478844467e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.32979540154e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.03380969722e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.03380969717e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			7.38766769716e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			7.38816655191e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			4.42967504453e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			4.42967504448e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.47118353721e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.47118353726e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			6.09602723908e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			6.09602723916e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			6.21265438857e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			6.21281744401e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			2.21654073955e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.92055993139e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.92055993137e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.62561890983e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.62471708922e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.32973608283e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.32973608284e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.03387324658e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.03385325845e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			7.38814252704e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			7.38814252704e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			4.43049399052e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			4.43029412113e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.47166572290e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			1.47186582266e+000			LAYER100			anticline						


			6.09606091591e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			6.09596293454e+001			LAYER100			anticline						


			6.21205228073e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.06857083517e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.77272599405e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.77272599404e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.47772585417e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.18181732941e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			8.85972488286e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			5.90908664642e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.95063823648e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.09603481119e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.21192617122e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.06859051770e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.06860872330e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.77276482929e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.77268560381e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.47770138391e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.47762216077e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.18179647148e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.18185749143e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			8.85952577761e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			8.85952577704e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			5.90889135097e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			5.90889135153e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.95124465266e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.95063450796e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.21218849929e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.09606005548e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.09598083084e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.21195440688e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.06858686064e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.06858686063e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.77272511687e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.77271301964e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.47764540062e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.47765749754e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.18177155999e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.18177156000e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			8.86009080084e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			8.85909814819e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			5.90830102478e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			5.90941460718e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.95067619379e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.95067619367e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.21193427907e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.09595215944e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.09606352086e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.21200359115e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.06858476500e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.06858476500e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.77278362188e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.77268894339e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.47768672255e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.47769190970e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.18179089944e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.18179089944e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			8.85895078438e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			8.85989757276e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			5.90898045353e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			5.90892858303e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.95096899338e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.95096899338e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.21193719389e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.09600617449e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.09600098840e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.09603481126e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.06857083517e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			2.95063823589e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.21205228085e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			5.90908664701e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			8.85831705280e+000			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.18181732935e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			1.47766217041e+001			LAYER100			syncline						


			6.56118534661e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17937840906e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98127992974e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83158098371e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54871617794e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.03066695400e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.03984988661e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.99184780537e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83163017280e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.55928405361e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.04128401510e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			6.56119113929e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17941298977e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98126373052e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83168148429e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54872161796e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.03066260730e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.03988044992e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.99181123604e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83160746070e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.55934314698e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.04135816126e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			6.56115988259e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17943824182e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98123345673e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83156060781e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54870755470e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.03060312923e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.03982217359e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.99178854805e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83163541407e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.55940381553e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.04137419303e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			6.56122153578e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17939125446e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98123454695e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83157025801e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54873406691e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.03063330047e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.03985054600e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.99185753006e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83157025802e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.55939605294e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.04125628448e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			6.56119268318e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17940660736e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98133581206e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83161974768e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54864991842e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.03065593194e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.03988851162e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.99171452774e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83171012176e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.55938537254e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.04134857279e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			6.56120063701e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17937946441e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98130692722e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83162322813e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54871333694e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.03070174632e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.03989233291e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.99181635952e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83157814462e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.55940219954e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.04134552382e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			6.56120141927e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17934496812e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98123477154e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83162364312e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54877288526e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.03068289016e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.03988909744e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.99183705415e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83162364312e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.55933306580e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.04128517230e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			6.56117101336e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17944011385e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98129398127e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83163090163e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54875124534e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.03067022853e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.03981745261e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.99177861472e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83163090163e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.55937431366e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.04129329686e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			6.56121773403e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17937106753e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98124739753e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83160245686e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54877099668e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.03065069253e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.03983397602e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.99175643585e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83160245686e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.55945976859e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.04133946434e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			6.56117554728e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17940902315e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98124098741e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83160889383e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54868131004e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.03064251801e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.03981726874e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.99183554543e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83160889383e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.55930419418e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.04137563350e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			6.56118854012e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17936963365e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98127589449e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83163759789e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54866544485e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.03066068616e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.03989056812e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.99178656742e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83154410265e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.55936310716e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.04135834846e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			6.56114729493e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17940565289e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98127741617e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83167630868e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54875067711e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.03066682293e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.03986623337e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.99174305821e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83163059869e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.55943991228e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.04135605823e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			6.56116004412e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17936213833e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98127180617e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83165466176e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54872278022e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.03070300283e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.03988647973e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.99172789304e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83165466176e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.55937403469e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.04135425764e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			6.56121924324e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			2.17941435485e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.98126146184e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.83155690050e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						


			1.54865627240e+001			LAYER600			ball and bar						
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   20060126 14212700 FALSE {1909C767-D285-4B3E-9BC0-8ECFCBA76B1B} 20060127 09455600 20060127 09455600   CopyFeatures H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\linesymbols\arc H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\ExportShapefiles\linesymbols_arc.shp # 0 0 0    \\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\linesymbols_arc REQUIRED: The name of an organization or individual that developed the data set. REQUIRED: The date when the data set is published or otherwise made available for release. linesymbols_arc linesymbols_arc vector digital data Microsoft Windows XP Version 5.1 (Build 2600) Service Pack 2; ESRI ArcCatalog 9.0.0.535  en REQUIRED: A brief narrative summary of the data set. REQUIRED: A summary of the intentions with which the data set was developed.  REQUIRED: The basis on which the time period of content information is determined.   REQUIRED: The year (and optionally month, or month and day) for which the data set corresponds to the ground.  REQUIRED: The state of the data set. REQUIRED: The frequency with which changes and additions are made to the data set after the initial data set is completed.   REQUIRED: Western-most coordinate of the limit of coverage expressed in longitude. REQUIRED: Eastern-most coordinate of the limit of coverage expressed in longitude. REQUIRED: Northern-most coordinate of the limit of coverage expressed in latitude. REQUIRED: Southern-most coordinate of the limit of coverage expressed in latitude.   REQUIRED: Reference to a formally registered thesaurus or a similar authoritative source of theme keywords. REQUIRED: Common-use word or phrase used to describe the subject of the data set. REQUIRED: Restrictions and legal prerequisites for accessing the data set. REQUIRED: Restrictions and legal prerequisites for using the data set after access is granted. Shapefile     file://\\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\linesymbols_arc Local Area Network 002 0.000  Shapefile    Dataset copied. c:\jobs\loa\twinrocks\tr012606\linesymbols 20060126 14212700  Dataset moved. H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\ExportShapefiles\linesymbols_arc 20060130 15391700  Microsoft Windows XP Version 5.1 (Build 2600) Service Pack 2; ESRI ArcCatalog 9.0.0.535    linesymbols_arc      en FGDC Content Standards for Digital Geospatial Metadata FGDC-STD-001-1998 local time  http://www.esri.com/metadata/esriprof80.html ESRI Metadata Profile    REQUIRED: The person responsible for the metadata information. REQUIRED: The organization responsible for the metadata information.  REQUIRED: The mailing and/or physical address for the organization or individual. REQUIRED: The city of the address. REQUIRED: The state or province of the address. REQUIRED: The ZIP or other postal code of the address. REQUIRED: The telephone number by which individuals can speak to the organization or individual. 20060127   ISO 19115 Geographic Information - Metadata DIS_ESRI1.0     dataset  Downloadable Data    0.000 0.000  Vector   Simple Polyline FALSE 0 FALSE FALSE  String 0        0    linesymbols_arc Feature Class 0  FID FID OID 4 0 0 Internal feature number. ESRI  Sequential unique whole numbers that are automatically generated.  Shape Shape Geometry 0 0 0 Feature geometry. ESRI  Coordinates defining the features.  FNODE_ FNODE_ Number 9  TNODE_ TNODE_ Number 9  LPOLY_ LPOLY_ Number 9  RPOLY_ RPOLY_ Number 9  LENGTH LENGTH Float 19 11  LINESYMBOL LINESYMBOL Number 9  LINESYMB_1 LINESYMB_1 Number 9  DXF_LAYER DXF_LAYER String 31  DXF_COLOR DXF_COLOR Number 3  DXF_THICKN DXF_THICKN Float 13 11  DXF_TYPE DXF_TYPE String 10  DXF_ELEVAT DXF_ELEVAT Float 13 11  DXF_HANDLE DXF_HANDLE String 16  DXF_CURVE DXF_CURVE Number 1 20060127
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   20060126 15071200 TRUE {B7E67253-F7D1-4CA9-9839-DDA674CBAFB0}    \\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\TwinRocksMap_GIS\q3224.tif     file://\\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\TwinRocksMap_GIS\q3224.tif Local Area Network    Dataset copied. C:\Jobs\Loa\TwinRocks\q3224.tif 20060126 15071200  Dataset moved. H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\BaseMap\q3224.tif 20060130 15453900
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   {1D84C3E3-4DE5-43E0-ABE6-D2A71E69FBC5} 20060124 10315300 TRUE    \\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\QuadBoundary     file://\\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\QuadBoundary Local Area Network    Dataset moved. H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\QuadBoundary\QuadBoundary 20060124 10315300  Dataset moved. H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\QuadBoundary 20060130 15421600
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			DIP			type			subtype			modifier			rotation			6			bedding			inclined						230


			9			bedding			inclined						232


			9			bedding			inclined						300


			10			bedding			inclined						326


			15			bedding			inclined						321


			10			bedding			inclined						355


			12			bedding			inclined						321


			9			bedding			inclined						287


			6			bedding			inclined						305


			5			bedding			inclined						300


			5			bedding			inclined						220


			5			bedding			inclined						268


			6			bedding			inclined						261


			12			bedding			inclined						345


			18			bedding			inclined						2


			8			bedding			inclined						340


			2			bedding			inclined						150


			4			bedding			inclined						300


			5			bedding			inclined						315


			3			bedding			inclined						320


			4			bedding			inclined						340


			4			bedding			inclined						275


			2			bedding			inclined						280


			4			bedding			inclined						290


			15			bedding			inclined						310


			16			bedding			inclined						325


			1			bedding			inclined						275


			3			bedding			inclined						300


			2			bedding			inclined						312


			3			bedding			inclined						298


			3			bedding			inclined						292


			4			bedding			inclined						295


			15			bedding			inclined						315


			3			bedding			inclined						276


			3			bedding			inclined						278


			5			bedding			inclined						279


			3			bedding			inclined						92


			0						inclined						0
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PROJCS["NAD_1927_UTM_Zone_12N",GEOGCS["GCS_North_American_1927",DATUM["D_North_American_1927",SPHEROID["Clarke_1866",6378206.4,294.9786982]],PRIMEM["Greenwich",0.0],UNIT["Degree",0.0174532925199433]],PROJECTION["Transverse_Mercator"],PARAMETER["False_Easting",500000.0],PARAMETER["False_Northing",0.0],PARAMETER["Central_Meridian",-111.0],PARAMETER["Scale_Factor",0.9996],PARAMETER["Latitude_Of_Origin",0.0],UNIT["Meter",1.0]]
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   20060124 10244800 TRUE   CreateFeatureclass H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb\PointData StrikeDip # strikeanddip1_Layer SAME_AS_TEMPLATE SAME_AS_TEMPLATE "PROJCS['NAD_1927_UTM_Zone_12N',GEOGCS['GCS_North_American_1927',DATUM['D_North_American_1927',SPHEROID['Clarke_1866',6378206.4,294.9786982]],PRIMEM['Greenwich',0.0],UNIT['Degree',0.0174532925199433]],PROJECTION['Transverse_Mercator'],PARAMETER['False_Easting',500000.0],PARAMETER['False_Northing',0.0],PARAMETER['Central_Meridian',-111.0],PARAMETER['Scale_Factor',0.9996],PARAMETER['Latitude_Of_Origin',0.0],UNIT['Meter',1.0]];438634.428116 4204195.180616 31249.999971;0.000000 100000.000000;0.000000 100000.000000" # 0 0 0 H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb\PointData\StrikeDip Append strikeanddip1_Layer H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb\PointData\StrikeDip TEST H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb\PointData\StrikeDip FeatureClassToFeatureClass H:\TwinRocks04\pointfiles\strikeanddip1.shp H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb\PointData StrikeDip # "FID_1 FID_1 VISIBLE;STRIKE STRIKE VISIBLE;DIP DIP VISIBLE;NORTHING NORTHING VISIBLE;EASTING EASTING VISIBLE" SAME_AS_TEMPLATE SAME_AS_TEMPLATE # 0 H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb\PointData\StrikeDip {57A84462-3B39-4F2B-AD33-2B951C455A25}    \\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\Strike_Dip     file://\\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\arcgis_files\gismapfiles\twinrocksmap_gis\Strike_Dip Local Area Network    Dataset copied. \\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksProject.mdb 20060124 10244800  Dataset moved. H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\Strike_Dip 20060130 15422300
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			type			subtype			modifier			elevation			structural contour									4200


			structural contour									4400


			structural contour									4600


			structural contour									4800


			structural contour									5000


			structural contour									5800


			structural contour									4000


			structural contour									4200


			structural contour									4400


			structural contour									4600


			structural contour									4800


			structural contour									5000


			structural contour									5200


			structural contour									5200


			structural contour									5400


			structural contour									5600


			structural contour									4400


			structural contour									4200


			structural contour									4000


			structural contour									4000


			structural contour									4400


			structural contour									4200


			structural contour									4600


			structural contour									4800


			structural contour									4600


			structural contour									4600


			structural contour									4800


			structural contour									4800


			structural contour									5000


			structural contour									5000


			structural contour									6200


			structural contour									6200


			structural contour						projected			6200


			structural contour									6000


			structural contour						projected			6000


			structural contour						projected			6600


			structural contour									6600


			structural contour						projected			6600


			structural contour									6400


			structural contour									6400


			structural contour						projected			6400


			structural contour									6600


			structural contour									6600


			structural contour						projected			6600


			structural contour									6400


			structural contour						projected			6400


			structural contour									6200


			structural contour						projected			6200


			structural contour									6000


			structural contour						projected			6000


			structural contour									5800


			structural contour						projected			5800


			structural contour									5600


			structural contour									5600


			structural contour						projected			5600


			structural contour									5400


			structural contour									5400


			structural contour						projected			5400


			structural contour									5800


			structural contour									5800


			structural contour									5800


			structural contour									5800


			structural contour						projected			5800


			structural contour						projected			5800


			structural contour						projected			5800


			structural contour									6400


			structural contour									6400


			structural contour									6200


			structural contour									6200


			structural contour						projected			6200


			structural contour									6000


			structural contour									6000


			structural contour						projected			6000


			structural contour						projected			6400
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PROJCS["NAD_1927_UTM_Zone_12N",GEOGCS["GCS_North_American_1927",DATUM["D_North_American_1927",SPHEROID["Clarke_1866",6378206.4,294.9786982]],PRIMEM["Greenwich",0.0],UNIT["Degree",0.0174532925199433]],PROJECTION["Transverse_Mercator"],PARAMETER["False_Easting",500000.0],PARAMETER["False_Northing",0.0],PARAMETER["Central_Meridian",-111.0],PARAMETER["Scale_Factor",0.9996],PARAMETER["Latitude_Of_Origin",0.0],UNIT["Meter",1.0]]
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   20060130 15592500 TRUE {9D2F3A40-0822-475F-8719-5E1441C21D54}    \\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\twinrocksmap_gis\contours12606     file://\\GEOLOGY\STUDENTS\SCS44\twinrocks04\twinrocksmap\twinrocksmap_gis\contours12606 Local Area Network    Dataset copied. H:\TwinRocks04\TwinRocksMap\ArcGIS_Files\GISMapFiles\MapFiles12606\contours12606 20060130 15592500
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